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S'/VtiPS Seej(
A "Better Sign for Miasildine" campaign has been a

of Idaho by members of the Inland Empire Sports Wr
letter to Bill McCann, ASUI president.

"The Inland Empire Sports Writers and Broadcaste
that.our members get all their 'due,'ffer this chec
as foundation of a 'Better Sign for Misstldine'ampa

ttli'issiit atine Sign
dvocated for the University
itera and Broadcasters in a

dent leaders and faculty members leave for the Student-
utherhaven.
n the group will go into discussion groups to talk over

regulations, the ASUI budget and. student government.
retreat is the discussion of these four topics concern-

ersity. A fifth dis'cussion session will be held for open

Tomorrow morning 69 stu
Faculty Retreat at Camp L

After their arrival at IIoo
off-campus housing, women'

The main purpose of the
ing students and the Univ
dlscuaslon.

Gary Mahn, Sigma Nu, pub-

lic relations director, will wel-

come the students and faculty
to Camp Luthcrhsven snd dis.
cussion groups are scheduled
from 1:15 to 5:30 p.m.

Entertshiment end song tim
are planned after the fifth dis-
cussion session at 8:30 p.m.
campfire and sing are planne
later in the evening.

Services
Sunday morning the Rev. Car

Koch, campus pastor for Luth-
eran Church Missouri Synod
students, will conduct non-de-

nomiiiational services. More dis-
cussion groups are planned for
later in the day siid the final
dinner is scheduled for noon.
Ken Johnson, E-Board mem-
ber, will give the farewell.

Ruth Ami Knapp, E-Board
member is in charge of plans
for the retreat.

Topics
Discussion topics and leader

include: "Community
Housing,'enny

Dobbin and Judy Msn
ville, E-Board members; "Reg
ulations," Paula Spence, Asso
elated Women Students presi
dent, and Bob Aldridge, E
Board member; "Finances,'on

Fry and Ruth Ami Knapp
E-Board members; "Whs
Should Student Governmte n
Be?" Dianne Green, E-Boar
member, and Bill McCann
ASUI president; open discus
sion, Mick Morfitt, E-Boa
member, and Dave McClusky
ASUI vice president; " "Wha
Should Your College Educatio
Be?" panel discussion led b
Lon Atchley, E-Board member
Mrs. Ruth Boas, English in

structor, and H. Walter Steph
ens,. academic vice president.

Attending Retreat
Attending the retreat will be:

Jim Freeman, Sigma Chi, Ac-
tivffies Council area director;
John Cooksey, Sigma Chi, as-
sistant ASUI public relations
director; Leo Jeffries, Phi Delt„
second semester Argonaut edi-
tor; Ray Fortin, Activities Coun-

cV public relations director; Loii
Atcbley, Willis Sweet, E-Board
member; Clen Atchley, Willis
(Continued to page 4, Col. 7)

rs, in the interest of seeing
k to the Associated Students
ign," the letter began.

"We know what you were
trying to say," the letter con-
tinued, "but the failure of your
poorly constructed paper sign
was one of Idaho's most tragic
moments last Saturday. In-
deed, we who follow the Van-
dals feared for awhile the dis-
integration signaled the disin-
tegration of a well-deserved
Vandal victory."

Con!ributim
Enclosed in the letter, writ-

ten by Bob Payne, president
of the Inland Empire Sports
Writers and Broadcasters, was
a check for $10.

The letter conIInued, "The
SWABs, therefore, suggest this
money go toward the purchase
of canvas, or some other dure
able material, that would'make
your annual greeting to Harry
a certain success. This wav you
could unfurl the sign again and
again, say, with each succeed-
ing Idaho touchdown.

Rent 14 To WSU
"Aiid such a semi-permanent

sign would have certain eco-
nomic potential for the Asso-
ciated Students," Payne con-
tinued. "You could rent it to
Washington State in the un-
likely event Harry should some
day pick Idaho."

Wouldn't Walk
"I'm afreid this is the best

we can do. We tried to get
Larry to walk from The Spokes-
man-Review to Moscow, but
after dragging him, kicking and
screaming, only as far as Sec-
ond and Monroe, we aban-
doned that idea," Payne said.

"So please accept this offer-
ing instead," the letter con-
cluded. "Harry's only stipula-
tion is that it not .go into the
athletic fund, unless it is use@
to launder the Gault Athletic
Supporters."

(arter (os<is
Win I:irst I~lace

I-Ioord No? To Spoiisor

pio? ltiosi FIIIId Raislllg
Susie Jones, Kappa; Ksrieeii
Wilson, Campbell; and Donna
Olson, Carter.

A buffet dinner was served
afterwards provided by the
Student Union food service.
Eleven hundred and 30 girls
were served.

e
A decision to sct up a fund ing to retain the same number

A raisingpibject for troops in Viet of Electkm Board members as
Ns'm as a project indepcadmt in previous years. Even though
from Executive Board was the Election Board will 'not
made at the weekly board meet- have to count the ballots this
ing Tuesday evening. year, they will be needed at the

"The fund raising will be a polling places, said Dave Mc-
separa'te entity sponsored by a Clusky, ASUI vice president.
local group of students," ac- Issues Stated
cording to Ken Johnson, E- During the meeting Don Fry
Board on September 28. issued a report stating import-

"We are saying that we sup- ant issues which came forIh in
port American soldiers in Viet the E-Board campaignlast year.
Nam," Johnson stressed. "There Listed were: the student book-
Is nothing political in that." store, double jeopardy, Vving
The Red Cross and the USO off-campus for freshmen and
were mentioned by Johnson as sophomore men, search of stu-
possible organizations to whi'ch dent rooms, the voting system,
money could be donated. course eva1uatioii by students,

Johnson indicated that the travel expenses aiid the ASUI
committee working en the fund General Fund.
raising project did Iiot wish to "The solution to many of
jeopardize student government these problems has been fouiid
in any way. However, he sta'ied, or partially found," Fry said.
the committee will make a pro- "Many of the rest bear our
gress report Io the Executive (Continued to page 4, Col. 4)
Board.

High School Banquet

ASUI public relations director,
spoke to E-Board on the High a !I
School Student Body President

hee Hotel Boise, Otober 16

Io attend the round table dis-
Th p d N ~ ~ R gincussion, movie and bruiich be- The Pacific Northwest Re on

fme the Oregon Slate game in of the American Mie y o g

Boise Mahn indicated Mem. ricult sl Engm~rs WV hoM t

hers of the Board, ex-officio of-
ficers, class officcrs aiid club
leaders will host these student
leaders during ihe morning ses-
sion arid at Ihe game, Mahn wives, will register for Ihe meet-

said. iig, reported John E. Dixon,

BsVpts Set Up assocui(e Profeslr
Bob Aldridge, E-Board, re- crural engineering on the idaho

ported that the ballots have facidty and regional A S A E
been set up for the class elec- chairmm.
tions. The four seperate ballots U.S. Senator Frank Church of
will be class coded aiid color Idaho and Dr. Ernest W. Har-

coded, AMridge said. The bal- tung, president of the University,
lots will be collected from the head the list of speakers for the
poHing places and taken to 'the meeting. Both will take part in
IBM center every two hours, general session Oct. 21.
he said. Jommg them st this sessinn

Aldridge also indicated that wIV be Dr. J.E. Kraus, dean of
there will beno riuiuing total of agriculture, U of I; Sam Mal-
any kind during the day. How- Vcost, administrator, Oregoii Dl-
ever, with use of the IBM ma- visioii of piaiuihig slid Develop-
chine the final totals should be meat and Louise Shadduck, exec
known by 7 or 8 p.m., Ald- uVve secretary of the Idaho De-
ridge said. piirimeiil pf Commerce and De-

it was decided at the meet velppmeiit.

(oniar Fans March

Into Vandal (onntry
The WSU Cougar 'boosters" straggled onto the

,campus yesterday at 4:15, chanting their old familiar
"We don't give a damn about the whole state of Ida-ho..."

The nine-mile hike was led by their Associated Stu-
dent's President, Tim Bradbury. The WSU students, all
95 of them, were soon drowned out by the Idaho Van-
dal's welcoming committee.

Officially met by Bill McCann, ASUI President, the
Cougar fans were consoled with hot chocolate and do-
nuts in the St ident Union Building, and their leaders

'onsented, or demanded, to have their tired feet washed.
The traditional feet washing ceremony was per-

formed by McCann, who argued that Bradbury should
have to take off his own heavily laced walking boots.

"Maybe you can't take them off, they are too dan-
gerous —and might bite you," kidded Bradbury.

"You had a dangerous team, too. And they didn'
bite us," answered MeCann.

Other WSU officers who received the tradition
foot-washing were Roger Whithead, AS%SU Vice
President; Kathy Andres, ASWSU Secretary; Roger
Lampitt, Administrative Assistant, and Pat Johnson,
Washington State Daily Evergreen Editor.

Following the ceremony, McCann presented the los-
ing team's traveling plaque, "We won't let it collect any
dust before we give it back to you," said Bradbury.

"This has been at Idaho for the last time,g answered
McCann. "The inscription on it may as weil'read, 'last
vear, this year, and the'years to come'," he added.

McCann also gave back the WSU visitors their "Butch
Plaque," which the neighboring school had lost.

As Bradbury hollered "Thief, thief," McCann ex-
plained that it was the last remnant of "Cougar Coun-
try," which Idaho wants no part of.

Carter Hall's folk dance
"Maylm-Mayim" took first
place In the Coed Capers last
Tuesday.

Second place went to Hous-
ton who danced the "Koia-
bushka" and third place was

split between Ethel Steel's
"Man In the Hsy" and the
Gamma Phi's "Virginia Reel."

Ann Cartwright, Ethel Steel,
general chairman, introduced
each of the living groups who
participated. After the dancing,
the Women's Recreatioii Asso-
ciation, the Spurs, sophomore
women's service honorary, aud
Mortar Board, senior women'
honorary, presented skits.

A Go-Go West
Spurs participating in the

skit "A Go-Go West" were Na-
dene Kantola and Susan Bi-
ney, both Tri Delta; Peggy
Bauman, Hays; Barbara Car-
nefix, Carter; and Marie Wein-
holz~ Ethel Steel.

Paula Spence, Associated
Women's Student president, In-
troduced the AWS officers for
this year.

Mortar Board members In-
troduced themselves and told
a little about themselves and
their position on campus'.

WRA SkN
, The WRA skit described the
many activities open to women
students at the University In-
cluding swimming, tennis, field
hockey and others,

Those participating in the
skit were Marilyn Ryan and
Sally McKeen, both off campus;

Paula Spence, AWS prcsi
dent, said that more living
groups participated than last
year and she felt that the girls
generally had a good time.

~ I IR!

ISpur Nickel Hop
To Ne C'ancelled PREPARlNGTO RETREAT—People who will boa?tending

the Student-Faculty Refreat this weekend at Camp Luthar-
haven prepare to leave the campus. Among those going
will be (left Io right) Ray For?in, publicity ares director,
Phi Deft; Ruth Ann, Knapp, Ethel Steel, E-Board; Clen AIch-
ley, Willis Sweet, recreailon ares director, Dlanne Green,
Kappa, E-Board; Paula Spence, Gamma Phi, ANS president;
Joe Goffinet, off campus; and Gale Mix, ASUI general man-
ager

The annual Spur nickel hop,
originaVy scheduled for Oct.
15, has been csiiceVed, sc.
cord Io Ann Cartwright, Spur
historian.

Fogowiag a regional con.
ventioii at Washhigton State
University Oct. 22.23, a new
money.making project wgl be
determliied.

The Spurs and the Intercol.
Iegiate Knights joined Tues.
dsy evenhig for a serenade
for Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Hsr.
tung.

Susan Slddoway, Alpha Chl,
and Rose Zubizarrets," Kappa,
were hiitiated into Spurs at a
meeting Sept. 29 by the old
officers.

Spurs welcomed WSU Spurs
yesterday who made the trek
from the Cougar campus into
Vandal country.

Ho Homecoming Parade
To Be Held This Year

Homecoming weekend," Cook-
sey said.

There will be no homecom-
Ing parade at the University
this year, according to a re-
cent decision of the Homecom-
Iiig committee.

An old tradition will be re-
vived as students decorate the
exteriors of their living quart-
ers instead of staging a parade.
For more than a half-century
groups have competed for
prizes at Homecoming with
house decorations. However
such displays went out the late
1940's when a parade with
floats took over.

Homecoming, to be held No-
vember 13, will feature a re-
turn to 1885 as the Idaho State
Bengals and the Vandals tang-
le in the "Idaho Civil War," ac-
cording to Dick Rush, Delt,
publicity chairman. "History
Repeats, North Defeats" is the
theme for the game and week-
end activities.

Many new ideas are planned,
including emphasis on house
decorations instead of the us-
ual Homecoming parade and
float contest, Rush said.

Reasons Given
"There are many reasons

why we think that this new
plan will make a more enjoy-
able Homecoming," said John
Cooksey, Sigma Chi, Home-
coming chahTnan. "It will take
less time to erect elaborate
house decorations than it
would to build a float, and with
mid-term exams the week af-
ter Homecoming, this should
take away less time from stud-
ies and also allow more time
for the students to enjoy

Decorstion Meeting
A meeting will be held Oct-

ober 14 at 7 p.m. In the Catal-
do room of the Student Union
for sV living group decoration
chairmen, Rush said.

Activities for the weekend
will include the pajama parade,
pep rally, fireworks and an
informal dance on November
12. The dedication of the new
University Classroom Center at
10 a.m., the football game and
the Homecoming dance, featur-
ing the "Sounds of Nine," will
be held Saturday, November
13. Women"s hours for Satur-
day will be 2 a.m.

Pullic kven
I'o Lecture

Berlin, Bonn and Cologne in
1932. He took his first state ex-
amuiatioii for law's at the Court
of Appeals in Cologne and the

Germany and world politics
will be discussed at 10 a.m.
Thursday, Oct.,14, at a public
events lecture by the MInister
Dr. Juris. Herbert Baron von
Stackc)berg, a member of Vie
West German Embassy in
Washington, D.C.

Classes will bc dismis s e d
third period Thursday so that
students may attend the lecture
in the Memoria~I Gymnasium.

Born in Moscow, Russia, in
1911, Dr. von Stackelbcrg first
began his study of laws and
economics st the University of

By Leo N. Jeffraa
Argonaut AasociaIe Editor

The Idaho ASUI structure is
neither representative nor leg-
ally responsible to stud en t s,
neither perfectly organized nor
responsive to student opinion.
Why not change to another sys-
tem then?

The first step in such a de-
cision is to decide what stand-
.ards would bring about a "prop-
er" student government at Ida-
ho.

Although the list could be
long, the following four stand-
ards are a beginning:

1. Actions responsible direct-
ly to the students.

2. Initiative Io lead siudents.
3. Organization able Io per-

form the functions stud e n t s
want.

4. Responsibility to the pub-
lic, the University administra-
tion, and society in general.

Before choosing the system
which fulfills these requirements
let's decide what the present
ASUI structure can do.

Executive Board memb e r s
are elected from the student
body at large. Each member is
not responsible to s particular
group or faction on campus.
Neither is he obligated to seek
out the opinions of those stu-

dents within a cerIIain faction.
Elected Board members do,

however, attempt Io represent
the consensus formed by the
whole Idaho student body. Dr.
Arthur Gittins, E-Board advis-
er, recently said, "Executive
Board members have slways
felt they are iiot representative
of all the students, and yet they
have had student interests at
heart. The issue is unimportant
if this is considered."

"They have a dedicat I o n,
pride and faith in the Univcr-

sity that gives one a good feel-
ing," he added.

The second goal of initiative
to lead students is the "gas
which makes the car go once a
good structure is obtained and
the ignition key is turned."

What is, initiative? Webster
terms it as the enterprise to
start action. To determine whe-
ther the ASUI E-Board has hii-

tiative, let's look at its actions.
Off-campus housing is n "hot

potato." The Administrat I o n
would probably prefer to take
the safe and easy road of "long,
long investigation." Maiiy Mos-
cow homeowners —those who
would be ha violation of the new
off campus Housing Committee

would rather iiot subject
themselves to more controls and
limitations.

But what bas the Executive
Board done?

It "stuck its neck out" and
finally submitted e proposal for
a Housing Board acceptable Io
the Administration. Is this initi-
ative?

The recently proposed Song
Campaign initiated by Dianne
Green, E-Board member, is an
attempt to instill more tradition
and that intangible — school
spirit —in University students.

The intangible results hoped
for with s song campaign said
the rather controversial off-

campus housing issue could eas-
ily have been omitted from the
E-Board agenda, but they were
iiot.

Our third goal is to have an
organization able to perform
those functions the students
want.

How does E-Board know what
functions students want done for
them? A student opinion poll

could be used effectively to ful-

fill .part of this goal. The pre-
viously mentioned statement of
Dr. Gittens indicates the Board
members themselves are trying
to "keep their ears to the
ground."

Is this enough? At s meeting
earlier this year, former Board
membe) Cathy Lyon argued for
the placement of students at
large on the Student Union

Building Board. She said stu-

dents working effectively within

the ASUI can become so involv-

ed in their oem duties they are
not responsible (o the opinions of
"norm al" University students.

After student opinion has been
obtained, what organization will

carry out iis decision?
The present ASUI consists of

a single legislative bory led

by the executive head of the
(Continued to page 5, Col. 6)

Yon S?acko
examination as Doctor Juris at
the Uuiyersity of Cologne in 1936.
In 1937 be joined the govern-
ment snvice in Prussia'.

War Duty
From 1939 until 1945 Dr. von

Stackelberg wss on war duty,
and froan 1945 io 1947 he was a
prisoner of war. Following his
wartime service he served m
several po4tkms in government
affaizs, rising Io 1he rank of
Consul General of the Federal
Republic of Germany for E'ast
Africa m Nairobi (Kenya) m
1958, aml m 1963 to Miiiister m
Washington, D.C.

Dr von Siackelberg has also
indicated that he would discuss
the recent national elections 'in

Western Germ airy.
The lecture is open to the pub-

lic, free of ch'arge.

CAPERING COEDS—Members of Pi Beta Phl sorority were one of the competing groups
in the Coed Capers folk dance contest Tuesday, night. They performed sn original Swiss
dance. Pourteen other women's living groups PBOformed ln the annual festival. Dinner for
sii campus coeds wsa served by AWS after the contest.
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I'as I!ca 1.1allProofreader ...........Penny Craig, ICathy Sayer
Dear Jasono

The concern of the Executive
Boawt wttk oii campus koastaa
is admirable. But it is my opin-
ion that the solution to the prob-

e

~

'-l~ t 'hgh~gi 'iem of overcrowded living fa-%P...~XX . J .%2~%2~ ciliiies rests in a radical change
in the policy of the administra-

liipn. I fear that my suggestion
Y JBSOn 'witt not work tn tko tmmoat'iato

future because of the necessity

GRIPE, Gripe, gripe —that's ull we'have been hear- to pay for the dorms 'whigh

ing lately, at least in reference to the Student Book- .'have already been built. Hpw.

store. It seems that many students are unable to find ever, the need for something to

textbooks for a number of their classes, milny ot which 'be done is apparent as evidenc.

are new and can't be borrowed. And, when the books do pd by. the phenomenal number

arrive, there are few students who refrain from corn- pf students crowding the cain.

plaining about the seemingly exhorbitant costs. PUS.
aa ~ Instead of Dprms

ProfS EStININte The University should; in-

As things stand now, the chairmen or professors of stead of building dormitories,
the various departments in the University turn in esti- use the available construction

mates of the number of stud~its which they expect in funds for expanding and 'im.

their classes. Judging by past enrollment records and proving classroom and Iabpra-

adding the estimated percentage of increase, the fac- tory facilities and for paying

ulty members arrive at some sort of approximation as higher s'aiaries io teachers.

to the number of students in the various courses. The We must take the hint from

faculty members also choose their texts which are or- the California schools, such as

dered in the specified amounts by the Bookstore. UCLA, San Francisco State,
It seems to Jason that the main problem of no books Berkeley, eic., that the school

involves the rather DRASTIC underestimate of enroll- Is npi adways going to be a

ment. No one seems willing to point any fingers, how- smail college —it is growing

ever, the fact remains that nearly 450 UNFXPECTED all the time. It is unrealistic ip

'Students have made a rather large mess of things. (Ja- think that the University can

son also heard a nasty rumol'tllac S(pit<<: ittuPtt: immit:Ck~d hPPe ip Provide housing for

an extra large enrollment as early as July.) much more than 300 students
in dprms and 1500 in fraierni-

At least Try ties and sororities. The total,

No matter what one says, the fact remains that a then, comes ia approximately

large percentage of students are without one or more 4,5oo students.

pf their textbooks. It is fairly obvious that more and Make A Buck

more of the students who apply for admittance to the The question rises: Where are

University in the future, will attend; and may we sug- the rest of the students, going @at
gest that a larger percentage of students than ever be- ip live if pff-campus apartments

fore will probably finish college. Therefore, Jason are at such a premium already?

thinks it would be just dandy if a.few people would get The American people have al-

organized and try to improve the accuracy of the enroll- ways risen ia the opportunity ~N
ment estimates. ip make a buck. Therefore, it

is my contention that aff-cam-
Faeelty Count pus housing will expand. I think

Also, it would be quite beneficial if certain mern- an extension of the law of sup-

bers of the faculty would find out when the books for P)y and demand is tha't as de-

their section are out at the Bookstore and find out as ma<id i<<creases, npi only da

quickly as possible how many more are needed'for the Pr'ices tend ta rise, bui there is
classes. It seems by taking a little more time and trou- a leveling effect in the increase

ble things could be speeded'up measurably. 'of th<t supply.

N dd> Agtain the University must
ethod. take the lead from the large

Ah, but there is method in their madness. It seems California schools in pprmi<iiing

that when the Student Bookstore was established in women students ip live aff-
1937 the policy was: "In general to sell at the lowest camP<is. Ther must give up the
price consistent with sound merchandising principles «i«f virtue's guardian. It is
for an institutionally owned store," stated the Argo- a»«d (o think that the safe-
riaut. The Bookstore, originally located in a corner of guarding pf a woman's virgin-

the Student Union cafeteria, was originally intended as ity ray(s upon her being in at
a "Means of student service to make the campus more <»«'c)«k a«having some

desirable and attractive," said the Argonaut. frustrated widow io tenderly

WIIP'FOflt Women Mature
Since then it has become obvious that a bookstore is I believe it is true that wam-

a very necessary part of any institution of hiuher learn- en tend ip mature bath physi-
ing. However. it hasn't become quite so obvious that c@ly and mentally before men,
such a Bookstore should make a profit from students. slid I am sure that the women
Look at it this way though, the monies made at the af Idaho are lip exception. It
Bookstore are technically the property of the Board ef Is base)ess tp say that they are
Regents. And, until the Board decides that this estab- >«caPabip of guarding their
iishment shall be run otherwise, students will just have owii m«ais. In fact, by this

, to make do with the status quo. According to Mr. Chet «aM<iing, men, if anyone,
Kerr, Bookstore manager, the books are sold at list »«id be required io live on
price. The store takes a 20 per cent mark-up, less trans- campus and have hours. I offer
portation on each book sold. no opinion as ip that bui ii

Whee To~
'is food for thought.

ere o. Must Be Full
Jason followed up this information by questioning As I said, the ex<)sting dorm(-

what had been done with the profits from the Book- tories must be kept full, for the
store in recent years. The policy, again decided upon by time being, in order that the
the Regents, is not to allow the money to be used for»iids may be paid pff. A liber-
general University spending. Some of the projects for»izatipii pf rules and improve-
which the monies have been spent in recent years in- ment pf the facilities and in.
"jude curbs and paving for Nez Perce Drive, new tennis s««t«s would attract more
courts, aid in construction of the Home Management students io Idaho. Thus, I.be.
house, band uniforms, and additional work in the Stu- )ipve the dprms would remain
dent Union when it was remode]ed a few years ago. «11 avid the debt would event<<-

Most recently, profits from the Bookstore totaling near- »Iy bp discharged.
ly $100,000 have been allocated to purchase land across I have lived in both of the
the street from the Student Union which will eventually»ai)ab)e stituatipns on campus,
be used as parking area. and I cannot say I particularly

aa ~ regret it. There is something ip
Get PnOVNg be said for the knowledge of the

Students may say that some end up giving far more behav'ipr of college students one
money to this fund than others, due to the number and gains. Bui, the trouble fs the
cost of textbooks in their particular field. We would people you learn about through
tend to agree with this philosophy, however the funds close contact are nearly ail pf
must come from somewhere, and it may be simply a y«r pwn age, social class, and
matter of trying to choose the lesser of two evils. If the ambi(la<is (a college education).
bookstore weren't making a profit, it would be neces- i I'n unnatural environment.
sary to raise student rates in some other manner.

Possibly the Board feels that the present solution THE JEFF gRlg~is the simplest in the long run. Jason is not certain that
she agrees with the policy as set down, but until such CONSO
time that a more feasible program to attain the same Providing thebeat tnresults is presented and examined there doesn't seem
to be much point in sitting around bitching about things. At the U. of I, since lgS2If you have a better suggestion, get it down in writing
and get moving.

Jane Watts
~ason No. 77

By Craig McPhee

In the midst of great jpy signed

dp npt promise to give a they w

man anything; in the Pialfpr

midst of great anger, dp ises of

npt answer a man's let- vite t

ier, tend e

visitations on schpduh)
ill be fulfilling another CUp
m plank, but other prom.

CUP candidates tp 1) h.
hree student guests ip a(.
ach E-Board meetiiig, <md

<2) promote the publicatipii pf
Procedural handbook for E-Bpard
members remain tp be carr>g
put.

oNSIHQ il!ic vocateg Chinese Proverb.

The only jpy losing an election

comes from npt having io keep

your campaign promises. While

student government politics can

rightly be considered a sham by

some, or merely a training

training ground for the partici-

pants by others, the fact remains

that for the majority of students

their government provides the

only effective voice of opinion ip

the administration, faculty, and

people of Idaho. In addition, the

ASUI supports, and ip an almost

unprecedented extent, direeis iis

pwn activities —activities which in

total make up pur "campus life."
Despite the obvious importance

of choosing capable students ip

represent us on the ASUI Exe-

cutive Board, the spring elections

of student body officers are gen-

erally characterized as a bother

and a farce. Tp be sure, the cam-

paigns get long and tedious, bui

npw that elections are long past

it is worthwhile ip recall some

pl the issues and campaign prom-

ises of the campaign, and see

what pur E-Board is doing about

them.
Where's the Senate

The proposal ip change the form

of pur student government tp a

senate system ex-

posed by Presiden-
tial-prospect Bill

McCaim in the

February 19 Ar-

gonaut at first ap-

peared ip be a
major issue of the

campaign. How-

ever. when he be-

came the Campus

Union Party nom-

inee lpr president,

his support for the Senate system

became more suMued, for the

Party itself had backed away from

endorsing the Senate plan. Said

the Party: "We propose a cpm-

mutee io rev<c)y the sirupiure and

representation in ASUI govevrn-

me nt." Sp, said McCaim when

asked if he advocated the senate

system: "It should be included

within the plans we review."

To the credit of Dial<lie Green

goes the organization of the Stu-

dent Government Review and Re-

vision Board, into which the Seii-

ate and other proposals for im-

provmg the ASUI were thrown. Di

anne, an E Board member elect

ed on the CUP ticket, took a mod-

erate stand on changes, saying,
"The present system is basicaiiy

good, bui I feel it needs refine-

ment." Thusly, rests the senate:

in committee. Chalk up one point

for the CUP platform.
Bookstore Expose

"I'm advocating a drastic and

radical change in present poli-

cics of the so-called 'student awn-

ed bookstore'." campaigned C-

Cpp candidate Bpb Aldridge and

a)) of a sudden we had another

election issue, Npw charges were

bemg hurled at the admimstrahpn,

and tempers were flaring; as fast
as the Hill would try io calm
everyone down, the ASUI candi-

dates were busy getting everyone
stirred up. What finally prevailed.
A sensible proposal made by inde-

pendent candidate, Judy Manville.
vvhich could hardly be heard in

the uproar of the campaign: for-

mal(on of a student. faculty cpm-

miiiee vvprking in cooperation with

the Board pl Regents and the
Bookstore. Accomplished: one

plank of the C-Cap platform.
Visitations?

If the E-Board members fol-

lpiv their visitation schedule,
tkvhich incidentally E-Boards are
iiptoripus for not doing <last year
tvvp members completed their as-

tual ac
told, is
college,

The
realistic
lege att

hievement which, I am
the reason people go tp

Also, when a group of young
People are living in close quar-
ters, such as a dormitory, fra-
.ternity, or sorority house, the
atmosphere is quite often not
keyed to learning and inteilec-

nize the maturity of iis students
It is time for sweeping changes
dn the administrative policy tp
<ward housing.

Robert Stallman
Off Campus

Implementation
On C-Cap's side of the fppcp

their proposal for better cpm.
municatipns concerning p«ppied
rules and regulations between ihe
student and the administra(ipp ii
being, imp)erne<<ted by both Jpdy
Manville in her work on regs.
)ation changes <particularly vvi(h

regard tp eligibility of ASUI can.
didatcs) and Ruth Ann Knapp,

whp is wprkmg with the admimi
tratipn <Gpd help herl in bring-

ing regulations, such as the ones

concerning the placing of pps(pvs

around campus, up ip date. J<idy

also sponsored a proposal which

passed E-Board authorizing a per-

iodic written communication tp

President and the Board of Reg-
ents cancer<ling important E-
Board issues. It is Diane Gree<i's

duty as executive secretary pl the

Executive Board ip send commun-
ications tp the regents a<id she is

busy composing the first one right

liow.

administration must be
about the boom in cpl-

endance and tp recpg-

!F(ttzo)-s '
glz

i t<a rt<,
,t< III Its i( $''Il

l

Public Relations
C-Cap's promise ip promote stu-

dent public relations, is being car.
ried through by former CUP can-

didate Denny Dobbin's work in

promoting a five-minute student

sponsored radio shpiv called the

Vibrant Vandal. Finally. the C.

Cap piatlprm of last spring urged
'he setting up of a student com-

mittee ip secure entertainment
and thanks ip Ken Johnson, and in

spite of ail the nasty letters being
sent ip him in the Argonaut about
Johnny Ma(his, the ASUI npvv has
for the first time an plficiai stu-

dent voice in choosing the enter-
tainment that comes tp Idaho.

Other notable E-Board efforts
and lack of effort: Dianne Green's
attempt ip have the board create
the post of executive assistant tp
the ASUI <'a proposal of'pnsidt(r-
able meriu was soundly defeated
after President McCann suggested
that the matter be dropped a«d
that we just have "the president
and the Public Relations director
work closer together."

Watch Them
Denny Dobbin's vvark in forming

the Ofl-Campus Housing Commit-
tee despite heavy opposition from
the sensitive administration, is
io be commended. Here is an-

other committee, along with the
Bookstore Committee and Siu.
dent Government Review and
Revision Board, which bears
watching.

Dave McCiusky ASUI Vice Pres.
ident and Chairman of Activities
Council, has set up three goals for
this year and whi)e thev might
have been more ambitious or im.
aginaiive, they are still worth-
while: (1) Gei the arts and
crafts room running better. (2)
Pui the activities Council hand-
book in the ASUI handbook.
tain office hours.

Educational Improvement
Next ip the last, bui <tat least,

(Cont(nued to page 4, Col. 8)

ssaaneaec M

ridge Dean MarJorie Neely will be
present and together with Miss
Spence, Aldridge and the other re-
treat participants, some serious
discussion of coed hours should re-
sult. r

Off-campus housing will probably
be included in the discussion on Com-
munity Housing led by Denny Dobbin
and Judy Manville, Executive . Board
members. The entire issue involving
the housing board could be discussed
with a goal of coming to a consensus of
opinion, representing both student, the
faculty and the administration.

What Should Student Govern-
ment Be? ASUI President Bill
McCann and E-Board member Di-
anne Green will lead this discussion
group. Perhaps the basis for many
student-faculty disagreements lies
in this question. An answer reached
at the retreat would clear up at
least some areas of conflict.

An open discussion period will en-
able all those attending the retreat to
air their suggestions and criticisms.
The Argonaut feels that the develop-
ment of a more intellectual atmosptit,'re
on the Idaho campus would be greatly
facilitated with discussion at the re-
treat.

All of these topics are impor-
tant ones for student-faculty rela-
tions to improve and the frank dis-
cussion of each at the retreat would
be a step in the right direction to-
wards that improvement. L.W.J.

To promote better student-fac-
ulty relations —that is the purpose
of the Student Faculty Retreat
scheduled this weekend at Camp
Lutherhaven. What topics will gen-
erate the most discussion nnd will
both.groups be frank and enthusi-
astic enough to achieve,. the re-
treat's goal?

University President Ernest Har-
tung said in an interview shortly be-
fore taking his present position that
there should be more student and fac-
ulty participation in the policy deci-
cision making process at the U of I.

This is the proper time for leaders
of both the student body and faculty
to take the initiative and make his sug-
gestion a realization. A thorough dis-
cussion of the ASUI structure, the lines
of control —paper and real financial
ones, and the development of a greater
intellectua1 atmosphere would certainly
help both groups to understand each
other and perhaps even eliminate some
misunderstanding as to the. goals of
each group.

The Argonaut hus promoted mony
programs through its editorial pages
which would mean a greater participa-
tion of the faculty and students in the
decision making process.

What are some of the legitimate
areas for discussion and what can
the results be? Regulations will hc
discussed by Associated Women
students President Paula Spence
and E-Board member Bob Ald-

IVisliiiss t:I LOST: Folder containing
travelers checks. If
found please contact OLU
A WE, Rm. 121, Willis
Sweet Hall.

The University of Idaho should
not want to see the interest in the
Borah Foundation decline, but the
hest way to do this is to discourage
student participation in its pro-
gram.

Public Events 'peakers are not
scheduled so often that we need to ig-
nore them. Especially those who are
associated with a university endow-
ment program such as this, and stu-
dents can do nothing but ignore speak-
ers when they can not;ittcnd due to
regular class periods.

Lei us hope that the interim
Committee considers, or re-consid-
ers the importance of the Borah
Iaectures, and allows students to
attend these student-oriented ses-
sions. —E.O.

CHRISTMAS TRIP
A round trip fare io Boise in

1936 on the Union Pacific was
$ 11.85. Round-trip io Spokane
was $2.55.

rs YOUR ig HIGHER
than 98'f the general
population? Consider MEN
SA! Individuals interested
in this unique society may
write to: American Mensa
Selection Agencv, P. O. Box
86, Gravesend Station,
Brooklyn, N. Y. 11223. Any
M's in the Moscow area are
invited to call TU 2-1121,
extension 243 after 1 00
P. M.

There are usually about 800 stu-
dents at the Borah Foundation lec-
tures, but there were only 250 pres-
ent at the last address. The differ-
ence conld be explained in that
classes were not dismissed for the
event.

The Borah Foundation, which was
founded at the University in 1929, has
done much in the way of a program for
the Idaho students over the past few
years. For five years it has presented
a lecture series, and is now starting an
international literature award.

The monetary award will have
prizes totaling $2,500. It is to be pre-
sented to authors who submit ar-
ticles relating to the Borah Foundation
theme —the outlawry of war, and any-
one can participate.

BLACK-RIMMED Glasses
in blond case lost in Rm.
101 in UCC. ID inside
case says Annette Jack-
ett, Homer, Idhho. Please
call Annette Jackett,
Carter Hall, 6555.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

COME INTO MOSCOW'5

*Fine Cosmetics

* Jade East

*Dependable Prescriptions

* Fountain

UNIVERSITY
PHARMACY

WALGREEN AGENCY
DRUG STORE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

FOREIGN SERVICE
WHNIfj! SINIH

AL'S BARBER SHOP

RIGHT NEXT TO THE PERCH.

Carl E. Bartch, Foreign Service OHicer will be on campus
October 11 to discuss career opportunities.

A film, "The Unending Struggle," depicting
the work of the Service, will be shown. Sce

your Placement Officer. TU 3-1187533 S. MAIN
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Folk Music,
In Dipper

Dave Pugh,, off-campus, and! 'I'f IVI~ i . Bank-'f Idaho OehoIarehly
whmere 'IIteima Louise Beg

. Solse,:and John Morris Crnt
'- cher; Cascade, were congrat.

utated by Dean David D Ken
Crick of the University of Ida

.. ho College. of Business Admin.
Istratkhn '.r'eeently,

1

:'II)e Bank''of: Idah'o provides
'1,060 annually'n: scholarships

. tio Idaho etndhnbi) enrolled In

business administration at the

University.'aul . Joe Ander.

son, Potlatch; who'was grad
uated ln agriculture this

month, will enroll ln account.
. Ing .with,. a Bink 'f I daho
'cholai ship'his fall.

Mary Ann Stedfeldt, Kappa, will
be featured tonight at the Jazz-
in-the-Bucket Folk Festival be-

ginning at 8 p.m. In the Dipper.
The program will be informal

with the performers sitting with
the audience, who is invited to
sing along..

Other talent performing to-
night are Steve Davis, McCon-

nell, and Beth Wilkins, Hays.
Sue Sanders, Hays. will sing "I
Am," "Last Night I Had the
Strangest Dream," "I Am a
Man of Constant Sorrow,"
"What Have They Done to the
Rain," and "Barbara Allen."

'If there is not a live band
the jukebox will be played, said
Lois Grieve, Shoup, chairman,

nches, chasing pledges and doing their best it finding ex-
bie, students are electing officers, planning exchanges
g on the Idaho campus.
he many inches of House News and Rings N'Things that
ng to keep spif'ited and alive under the burden of demand-

.'tt

between. stealing be
cuses to get off study ta
and doing other socializin

Proof is available in t
[dsho students are mattagi
ing professors.

DELTA TAU DELTA
Patrick Underwood announced

he was of a select group
chosen to represent the Dolt
House in Viet Nem in future
months. The announcement was
made at lunch Monday.

CAMPUS CLUB
Last Wednesday, Camp u s

Club initiated a pinochle tour.
nament with French House, to
be concluded in following weeks.

Campus Club will have its an-
nual fall dance Oct. 23. Musie
for the raunch-type dance will
be provided by the Chessmen.
Everyone is welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett "Bee.
tie" Bailey are new proctor and
hostess for Campus Club. The
couple was formerly of Shoup
Hall. The new proctor's hunt-
ing prowess awed the men of
Campus Club as he shot a
large bull elk on the opening
day of hunting season.

DELTA CHI
A successful week of rush

was preceeded by the election
of a new house vice president,
Dick Bennet, and a new pledge
trainer, Craig Norsen,

Pledge class officers were
elected last week. They include
James Vining, president; John
Aid ape, vice president; Dave
Koelsch, secretary; Fergus Pi-

ion, treasurer; Larry'eimgart-
ner, social chairman, and John
tuque, song leader,

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Newly elected pledge officers

include Chris Thompson, pr'es-
ident; Tim Alden, vice presi-
dent;Darwin Yoder, secretary;
Doug Denny, treasurer; Jim
Stearns, social chairman; Sher-
man Stears,'ntramural man-
ager; Chuck Wardle, house
manager, and Brad Rice, song
leader.

A serenade was given last
Thursday in honor of the pin-
ning of Ron Douglas to Vicki
Height, Pi Phl.

A serenade was given at the
Tri-Delta house .Tuesday to hon-
or the pinning of Richard Kelley
to Susan Buyny. Sam, the house
mascot, gave birth to nine pup-
pies Wednesday night.

CARTER HALL
Carter Hall elected its new

officers Monday evening. Janet
Mantandon was appointed ac-
tivities chairman; Candy Phil-
lips, historian; Joyce Brooks,
song leader; Mary Lambert,
corresponding secretary; Em-
ma Sawyer, . RHA representa-
tive; Linda Watts, political rep-
resentative; Marriane Brown,
WRA representatiye; Marty
Kyle, cultural chairman; Janice
Slet te, freshman social chair-
man; Linda Carpenter and Car-
olyn Nelson, freshman advisors.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
At a surprise fireside Tues-

day, Nadine Wright, Judy Rice
and Deanna Krlegel announced
Oct. 22 as the date for fall in-
itiation.

Theta pledge class officers in.
elude Jean Davis, president;
Candy Barnett, Jr. Pan Hellen-
ic; Bev Johnson, scholarship;
Nancy Johnston, WRA repre-
sentative, and Julia Maloney,
housework.

The pledges have recently
had exchanges with the Alpha
Tau Omega and L'ambda Chi
Alpha pledge classes.

PI BETA PHI
The Pi Phi's will be visited

once again this year by Mrs.
Gordon Orr, president of Omi.
cron Province. She travels to
every chapter in her province
annually to give suggestions
and ideas that may be of help
to the chapter.

She will be in Moscow Mon.
day and Tuesday, when she will
visit with each officer in the
touse.

The announcement of Pi Beta
Phi pledge class officers was
made at a fireside Monday
night. The top four officers
were announced by surprise by
passing a white candle. When
the girl who held the office re-
ceived thecandle, she blew it
out9 These four were M@rgie
Wernet, president; Barbie Croc-
ker, vice president; Cheryl
Koch, secretary, and Jackie
Culp, treasurer.

The other officers were read
by the new president. They in-

clude, Carlye McGuinis, schol-
arship chairman; Susan Forney,
activities chairman; Sherrie
Pendley, social chairman; Paula
Hoffman, historian; Candy Wat-

son, Jr. Panhellenic represent-
ative; Millie Swanson, song
leader; Ann Kurdy, WRA rep-
resentative, and Dixie Holden
and Jane Langley, censors,

GAMMA PHI BETA
Sharon Svthan, Gamma Phl

Beta, wa)s cht)een to slug IIIIth
the Vandaleers this year.

The Gamm'a Phi Beta pledge
class wae honored with an iaII
i)ouse serenade fro the SAE's
Tuesday.

FOUND: One Sigma Nu
ft)otba11, Inquire Ga mme Phi
Beta house. One serenade re-
quired for return.

DELTA DELTA DELTA
Karen Pyrah, Kappa, was din-

ner guedt Wednesday evening at
Delta Delta Delta. At this t'Ime

she was presented with a $200
check for the Pansy Breakfast
Scholarship she was awarded
last spring.

lliI

wf
s Is~ Church Groups Are iiuoY

With Speakers, Hikes, Tt'ipe

Formal pledging wa)t) held
Sunday after dress'dinner. Each
of the 2B girls was given a red
rose by the alumna members.

ALPHA PHI .
The Alpha Phi's had their

Campus Chest exchange with
the Sigma Nus last week. 'II)e
exchange was held at the Sig-
ma Nu house where all had din-
ner. After dinner the Alpha
Phi's were entertained with mu-
sic from Scott and Jim Reed,
and a skit by Jittt Barlow and
Frank Reberger.
and a skit by Jim Barlow and
Frank Reberger,

Recently 'nitiated to Alpha
Phi were Sally McAtee, Carol
Tubbs, Karen Velasquez, Jane
Johnson and Elaine Wosniak.

annual outing to St. Joseph'
Children Home Sunday. They
will leave from the Newman
Center at about noon and arrive
back in Moscow at 6 p.m.

. Church student organizations
are planning a busy weekend,
including speeches, hikes and
trips.

ROGER WILLIAMS
The American Baptist affiliate

student organization will have
a dinner Sunday at 5:15 p.m.,
followed by an informative
time on the subject "Roger Wil-

liams, the man, the foundations
and the fellowship."

A retreat date is tentatively
being worked'ut for Oct. 29-

30, to be held in conjunction
with the WSU Roger Williams
group.

LUTHERANS
Sunday the Lutherans plan a

hike at Moscow Mountain. The
group will be meet at the Cam-

pus Christian Center at 3:30 p.
m. Dr. Robert Giles wIII be
speaker at the evening meal

NEWMAN ASSOCIATION
The Newman Association of

Catholic Students will have their

idu Rop.rosentoti

In Judging
lines'n 'I'lminls

A four-man team has been
selected to represent the Uni-
versity in intercollegiate dairy
judging contests sponsored by
the Pacific International Live-
stock Exposition at Portland
this weekend.

R. H. Ross, head of the De-
partment of Dairy Science, said
team members are Alfred Lar-
ry Branen, off campus, junior
in dairy science; Haven '.
Hendricks, FarmHouse, senior
in animal sc'ience; James Du.
ane Haskett, Gault, Iumor in ag.
ricultural education; and Den-
nis Earl Woodruff, off campus
senior in agricultural educe.
tion.

F. C. Gephart, instructor of
dairy science, will be team
coach.

In't. Agnes Catholic Church,
Welser.
NIVEN.GRAHAM

Karin Nlven, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and Bill Graham,
SAE, were married Saturday
morning In a double ring cere-
mony at the Baptist Church in

'oscow.
'MITH-VOSIKA

Jane Smith, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and Frank Vosika,
Beta Theta PI, were married at
nuptial mass in. St. Edwards
Catholic Church, Twin Falls,

'on'Sept. 4.
MOORE-MAHAN

On Sept.'18 In the Methodist
Church of Twin Falls, Shir-
ley Moore, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma', was m'ariled to Lt. Tom
Mohan, graduate of the United
State Air Force Academy.
DRURY-ANDERSON

Ada Drury, Moscow, and
William Ander5at),, Lindley,
were'arried J)tne 12 in the
Norl Hill Christian Church,
Spokathe.,
HARRIS-WULF

Camille Harris, Tri Delta,
was married July 17 to Doug
Wulf of Roberts. The couple
are making their home in Ster-
ling, Colo. where they are both
attending school.
COLLINS-BAKER

Karen Collins, Tri Delta ex-
changed wedding vows with
Ray Baker, Rabbit Hutch, July
3 in Libby, Mont. The couple
is currently going to school at
Idaho.
ARTHUR-MONG

Joyce Arthur, Tri Delta, was
married to Alvin Mong in Ru-
pert, June 26. The couple, both
graduates of the University of
Idaho, make their home In Se-
attle where he is an engineer.
KIEFFER-PARKENSON

Mr, and Mrs. Tom Parkenson
(Joan Kieffer, CampbeII) are
now residing in Moscow after
their late summer wedding. He
was a Kappa Sig.
VANDERPOOL- JENSEN

Cheryl Van der pool, Camp-
bell, and Gene Jensen, Idaho
forestry graduate, were mar-
ried Sept. 25 in the Pilgrim of
Holiness Church in Weippe.
They are now residing In Boise,
where he Is employed with the
Forest Service.
STOVERD-PRICE

The Kellogg Lutheran Church
wae the setting for the Sept. 11
wedding of Mary Stover d,
Campbell, to John G. Price,
Silverton.

PINNINGS, ard Kefley, Lambda Chi,.Tues-
KRAUSE-ATKINSON day night at a fireside by blow-

Dottie Olson and Theda Ing out a white candle en-
Palmer read poems while Mar- twined with blue and 'white
garet Kahler claimed a pittk and yellow feathered carna-
candle decorated with deep tions. Her big sister, Carol
pink carnations at Campbell Werry, sang "More." .,Immedl-
Halls's Monday night meeting ately following the arinounce-
to arinounce the pinning: of ment the Lambda Chis present-
Lynn Krause to Ron Atkinson; ed her pinning serenade, pre-
Borah. senting her with five red roses
DIEHL-SMITH and one white, each with a

At Campbell's Monday night verse from the Bible on love.
house meeting a light green HAIGHT-DOUGLAS
candle entwined with yellow On Sept. 30, Mrs. Mendiola,
mums was claimed by Ann housemother at Pl Beta. Phl,
Dlehl and Jane Derr to an- passed an orchid candle, an-
nounce the pinning of Avis twined with leather Ivy, set ln
'Dlehl to Earl Smith, McCon- a white pewter vase, filled with

neII. white roses and tied with gold
KASWORM-STROEBELE ribbon. The candle was blown

Claudia Glaze claimed a yel- outt by Vicki Height, thus an-

low candle set in a green bran- nouncing her pinning to Ron
dy snifter decorated with roses Douglas. A Lambda Chi sere-
Monday evening to announce nade immediately followed
the pinning of Pam Kasworm, honoring the couple.
Campbell, to Jerry Stroebele, HIGGINS-HOPPELindley.'he pinning of Janette'ig-
SATRE-DE VRIES 'gins, Forney, to Dave Hoppe,

Janet Satre, Campbell, rec'- Phi Kappa Tau, was announce-
ently announced her early ed at Foreny Monday night
summer pinning to Mark De- when Daryl Hatch claimed a
Vries, MoConnell. pink spiral candle entwined
GLODOWSKI-WOODWORTH with darker pink roses In a

The senior class of Gamma white china holder.
Phi Beta presented a pinning SLIMP-CAMERON
announcement at dinner Mon- Jack Cameron, Delta Tau
day night announcing the pin- Delta, announced that he pin-
ning of Mary Ellen Glodowski ned Christine Slimp, Salt Lake
to Gerald Woodworth, Sigma City, during the summer.
Phi Epsilon at University of SHELMAN-WICKS
Oregon. After Nancy Shelman, DG,
STILLMAN-NYBERG announced the engagement of

Phyllis Nedrow Tri Delta at Patty Schaffer Lorna Kipling
a recent dress dinner, blew out stood up and announced the
a candle entwined with yellow pinning of Nancy Shelman to
roses and purple violets to an- Mike Wicks, ATO.
nounce the Sept. 22 pinning of ENGAGEMEN'l...'er

little sister, Karen Still- SCHAFER-CAINE
man, Tri Delta, to Gary Ny- An autumn gold taper twist-
berg, SAE. ed with bronze and gold mums
TABER-TAGGART and wheat was passed at Delta

A gold candle entwined with Gamma dress dinner Sunday.
white roses was claimed by Nancy Shelman, DG, accepted
Kathleen Hogan at Sunday the candle Co announce the en-
dri.ss dinner. to announce the gagement of Patty Schafer to
pinning of Terri Tabor, Alpha Larry Caine of Spokane.
Chi Omega, to Denny Taggart, MARRIAGES
Sigma Nu. MERRICK-ALBERTS
HUDELSON-MoMURRAY St. Aloysius Church in Spo-

At a Thursday evening fire. kane was the setting July 10
side Jeanne Williams passed a for the wedding of George E.
blue candle with baby pink Alberts, off-campus, class 'f
roses and Jeannie Glbb an- '65, and Teresa Merrick, Holy

nounced the pinning of Mike Names College. The newlyweds
Hudelson, Kappa Kappa Gam«are making their home in Bal-
ma, to Mike McMurray, Beta tlmore, Md.
Theta Pl. WILEY-STOREY
BUYNY-KELLEY Barbara Wiley, formerly of

Susie Buyny, Tri-Delta, an- Pine Hall, and Bob Storey, of!
nounced her pinning to Rich- campus, were married June 19

Kenwort by
Tonight through Saturday

7-9:10p.m.
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"I'm really elated at the gor-
geous set up we have here in
our new headquarters," said
Roy Bell, photography depart-
ment professor'.

The campus photography cen.
ter was recently moved from a
temporary unit to the new Uni.
verslty Classroom Center.

Stainless steel chemical sinks,
water temperature control m
ingfaucets, and over all air
conditloing are only a few of
the physical Improvements in
the new location.

More Space
"Because there is far more

space, we will be able to do
many things in the future which
we couldn't possibly do in the
old place," said, Bell.

"The taking room alone is 17'
45'," he explained. "The dark

rooms should also provide a
good flow of work from the
start of development to the fin-
ished print, Another advantage
is that the student section is
completely separate from the
service section."

The increase of work has in-
creased over ten times since
1950 according to Bell. "Photog-
raphy is just part of the boom
which is rising over the whole
communioations fields," he said.

The University photography
center does all campus public-
ity, "Argonaut" and "Gem"
photos, research photos, and all
pictures processing.

"Portraits is my favorite SUB
field in photography," Bellsaid.
"However, in order to capture
the character, 1 feel that you
almost have to know the per-
son."

Mr. Bell's two photographic
assistants are Glenn Sprouse
and Arden Literal, Rafe Gibb
is head of publications and Ada
Anderson is secretary for the
department. Two former photog-
raphy students, Frank McCre-
ary and Leo Ames are valu-
able assets to the department
according to Bell.

Popcorn,Englisit

Touekor Forum

Set TuesduySunday —All Next Week
7.9 p.m. Iorm Slice

Is fomyht
Coffee Hours and Forums will

present the second annual "Pop-
corn and English Teachers", on
Tuesday evhnlng, october 12,
from 8 p.m. tO 9:30 or 10 in the
Galena Room',of the SUB, ac.
cording to Sue Daniels, Alpha
Phi, chairmen.

This forum, designed for
freshman end their English
teachers to become acquainted
out of the classroom, was very
successful last year, with 250-

300.attending, and at least that
many are expected this year.

Jazz in the Bucket will pre-
sent Sue Sanders, Hays, singing
folk music and accompanying
herself on the guitar, as a short
form of entertainment. Popcorn
and punch will be served. Sue
and'unch will be served.
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'oscow Second ward

MIA will sponsor a barn

dence tonight at 7:30 p.m. on
Paradise Ridge.

All students are welcome to
attend. Westren dkess ie in or-
der. Girls should wear pants but
nothing "grubby."

Rides will be provided from
the Institute.

NUART Novel Reserve

Neets With WNTonight through Saturday
7-9 p.m.

Idaho faculty and graduate
students in the Naval Reserve
may affiliate with the Naval
Research company at Washing-
ton State University.

Meetings are held Monday
evenings in the Holland Library,
Room 410, at 7:30 p.m, There
are 24 meetings a year.

For further information con-
tact Robert O. Johnson, at ED
5.4815, Pullman.

Assoc. Ioresters
Is Held Tonight

Associated Fotesters will have
their annual steak fry tomorrow
at 10 a.m. on the University for-
est at Meadow Creek, northwest
of Troy.

Members wig be admitted
free, guests EL50 and non-mem-
bers $2. Membership cards wIII
be available.

Those needing rides should
meet at the Forestry Building
at 9:30 a.m.

HOUSING
Warner Cormsh dhrector of

family housing, says the Uni.
versity has some family houses
available for students, faculty,
or others associated with the
University. Contact the Housing
Office at the Wallace Center or
call 6439.

TICIIIIICOLOII" Rsnhhd lho eaueifjihot ts

Admission 90c

Sunday through Tuesday
7-9 IO p.m. THETA CHI

Newly elected The'ta C h 'i

pledge clas's officers include
Dennis Rhodes, president; Al

Giltzow, vice president; Fred
Fong, secretary ~ treaisurer, and
Skip Murphy, soctal chairman.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Jim Hartley is the new pledge

MK PER%M
Kll&I~
l"Bts Tlttgunnyu"

i

Last TSAR'S Ro. I SSST.SSLLSR.THIS Tsall'S

tws Hohhs) Ro. ~ Rlonolc lffcnlae.

JAMES STKNART
LKK REINICK

BEN 6AZZARA
- ARTHUR O'CONNK,L,

FVE ARDEN
KATHRYIIII 6IRAMT

e]~

l hyj Pa~—

Br& |w ". I «l " t' 'h Ttcheecololl IwlAvlsOth
aw,u, ir «w>su: swear tINNwNtHteNIQLgggl
SPIC P, I» h,k'<e.'et I PVPHI ' 'l.i e

Admission —90o
class president a't Pi Kappa
Alpha. Other officers include
Don Zollman, vice president;
Mike Brecham, secretary; Ken
Rosecrans, treasurer; Carl King
social chairman; Larry Kirby,
sergeant of arms; Larry Hat)d.
cock, parliamen'ta r I a n and
Scott Martin, historian.
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What holps man grow 7

Tonight through Saturday
7-9 p.m.

"WHAT'5 NEW ihUSSYCAT?"

Sunday —All Next Week
7-9:10p.m.

"FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE"
ALPHA if:HI OMEGA

Visiting the local sorority
Monday through Thursday was
Rober'ta Hughes, one of four na-
tional collegiate field advisors
for the sorority. Mi'ss Hughes ts
a 1965 graduate of Kansas State
Utfhversity. I

Newly elected pledge claus
officers are Kathy Soddoway,
president; Karen Amdt, v i c e
president; Pat Hine, secretary-
'treasurer; Peggy Nan'sen, so-
cial chairman; Colleen Hauser,
song leader, and Mary Kay
Pinch, WRA representative.

Newly initiated member of
Alpha Chi are Judy Boyer,
Ka'thleen Hogan, Kathy McKin.
ney, Jane Tennyson, and Gloria
Thirlwell.

An all-house exchange was
held last week with the. Delta
'Chis.

Curiosity is tho answer.

Man's curiosity named thc stars... tamed the sea. ~ .seeks

lost worlds... and new worlds beyond his own.

'uriosity is the heart of the nation's investor. owned electric

light and power companies, too. This past year these business-

managed companies —we are one of them —have recently com-

pleted or are engaged in morc than 1800 research projects. We'e
putting curiosity to work to provide all the dependable, low-priced

electric service you —or Amer ica- will ever want!

Cord ovn
Tonight through Saturday

7-9 p.m.
"THE ART OF LOVE"

Sunday —All Next Week
7-9 p.m.

"CAT SALLOU"
and JOSEPH ¹ WELCH ae Jhhhtse %eaves

BIG SKY
MOTOR MOVIE

Closed Until Spring I

THE WASHINOTQN g~
'P WATER 19QWKR CQ.

SIIS loroh Theatre
Fri., 7 8 9 P.ITI.

Sun., 8 p,rn,
35c single
65c couple

SERENADINGSERVICEGROUPS —UniversityPresident.and Nra. Erttear W. Hartung wot)o
serenaded Tuesday night by the m'embers of Spurs and Itttercolleglafe KnlgbIL'btswn here
after the serenade are (left to right) Pat NcCoiiisler, Houston, Spur presIdent; Nrs. Har-
IMng; Dr. Hartung; and Dick Rush, Deit, IK Duke.:

II eah
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)egleeS U-I Army Cadets Sign
Year's Eliglst Contracts

ON

,'liscussesOse ~l'OeemS Dally
8:00 a.m.-Sign On
8-10 a,m.—Yawn Patrol

10-12:30—Mid Mornhg
12:45-3:30 p.m,—The Lively

Ones
3:30-6:30 —Music On the

Lighter Side .

6:30—Evenings News..
6:45—Speciah —Jazz, Folk

Music
Jazz—Monday snd Wednes-

day
Music —Tuesday and Thurs.
day

7:30-11p.m.-Study Date With

Music
11:00 p.m.-Sign Oiff

Special Features
Monday, 79:00 p.m.-"68 A

Go.Go"
Daily, Radio auditorial, For

What It's Worth
intermlttant: Campus Com.

ment
Special Programs Scheduled

as they arjse

Seven advanced Army ROTC lesplo, WQIIe Sweet, James K.

Cadets signed flight cantraots GIImsn, otff camyus, WIIIIam A.

for the forthcoming school year. Jemen, Sigma Chi, Hoqyard M.

'fhe cadets participating Igb King, Gault and - Dennis E,

this year's program include Lsr- Welch, Ngma Nu.

ry; J, Baxter, .Shoup, Gary A. Upon successful completion of

Dalton, Phi Delt, Joseph R. GII the flight training, the cadets
wIII be awarded a Federal Avis.

tion Agency private pilot's II.

Iridge Lessons
Bridge lessons begin next auon, will be eHglble for selec-

Wednesday at 7:80 y.m. In the tion ]or further flight trainigtg

SUB Blue Room. Playegs must In the Army, I,t. Col. Ralph R,
uy by Wednesday Cost Rusche, executive officer, said,

:"-"'--'-'.:'.-:,:.Staff Aititelnlmonl
bf charge. Games begin at
8 p.m. Friday. Interested yer- Dr. Donaki LeRoy Duncanaon

sons must sign uy by today. has been named associate Pro

fessor of education at the U of I
INELIGIBLE for 196848.

Freshmen women were de- He has two degrees from Wis

clared Ineligible to be Home- consln colleges and his Ph.D,

coming Queen ln 1950, from the University of Minnesota.

>re I ennnS
An increasing num b e r of

young women are foresaking
the quest for en academic de-
gree, such as an B.A. or M.A.,
In favor of the domestic de-
gree of Ph.T., according to an
October Reader's Digest arti-
cle.

The letters stand for Putting
Hubby Through, and they are
descriptive of thousands of Am-
erican girls who are beginning
married life as the bresdwinners
of. their families so that their
husbands can complete college,
grsdttste school or professional
training. Praiseworthy though
they be, these women face prob-
lems of adjustment far greater
then those of most young wives,

Helps Cram
"Such brides must be mora

mature than romantic," says
author Myrna Blyth in the ar.
tlcle. "The 22-year. old wife of a

history major spent her honey.
moon helping her husband cram
for finals; the wife of a med.
ical student finds hor dining ta.
ble used as a place to dissect
frogs rather than to carve a

turkey. A wife, a husband and

a book make an unromantic
threesome."

Even more than with most

young couples, money ls the No.
1 problem in a working wife,
student ~ husband marriage,
says Miss Blyth, Husbands can
develop feelings of guilt about
not contributing to the family
Income. Worry over bills can
break into the concentration
needed for studying.

Look To Future
But despite the money prob.

lems, most working brides rare-
ly feel poor, the article says.
They are living for the time
when their husbands will be es.
tablished in good jobs or pro-
fessions. It is this glimpse of
the future that helps them over
the rough spots.

A far greater, though less
apparent problem, is that the
working bride may neglect, her
own personal development while

she is helping her husband to
grow. A noted psychiatrist ad-

vises young women put t i ng
their husbands through school
to take jobs that are interesting

ever, if they mean a little
less money for the family.

"The bride putting her hus-

band through school must re-
member to honor herself" as
well as her husband, says au-

thor Blyth. "Whether it is'

job, a course or e hobby, she

must always have something of
'her own which is meanIngful

and fulfilling."
-(Reader's Digest Press Ser-

vice)

What does the university of-
fer, was the topic of this year'
Frash-Faculty Forum, telecast
over station KUID Wednesday
night.

Under the title, "The Spoken
Mind", a panel of student and
faculty leaders discussed prob-
lems of the freshman student
before a camyus.wide fresh.
man television audience.

The telecast was a part of
the annual "New Student Days
Program".

FRIDAY
L.T.C. —7:30 p.m., Russet.
Indoor Rec-Duplicate Bridge

—8;00 p.m., Galena.
Crafts Class —1:10 p,m.,

Arts and Crafts Room.
Duplicate Bridge —8:00 p.m.

Silver.
SUNDAY

Cosmopolitan —7:30 p,m.,
Appaloosa.

Phl Mu Alpha —4;00 p.m.,
Appaloosa.

Alpha Zeta —7:00 p.m„Ca-
taldo,

MONDAY
Student Government Review

and Revision Board —8:00 p.
m., Ed.da.hoo.

Associated Foresters —7:00
p.m., Galena,
. Townsmens Association-7.00
p.m., Lemhi.
'rafts Class —1:10p.m,, Arts
and Crafts Room.

Moderated by Fred Freeman,
lest year's Argonaut editor, the
panel included Dr. Fred Wtnk-
ler, Associate professor of
history, Dr. Arthur Gittens,
associate professor of entomo-
logy; Judy Manville, ASUI
Executtve Board member; and
Bill McCann, ASUI president.

The panel noted a variety of
things offered to freshmen stu-
dents, including a chance to
prove oneself, and yreyaration
for a vocation.

IewlinI Teams

Schednle 5et ed morals as a completely per.
sonal matter.

Several students appeared
to be less concerned about
their moral reputatlon than
about their success ln "life"
-meaning, to them, the job
and the family. They seemed
to feel that there Is no con
nectlon between success and
morality.
It is sometimes popular to be

unreligious.

Religion, or the lack of It, at
cogege pertains to the bread
and buffer issues discussed and

argued over the years —birth
control, federal aid to parochial
schools, anti.liquor and gamb-

lhg, legislation, bottles at
"Mort's" or "Berry's" and epi-

sodes on "I" tower hill.
Group Standards

There was an inclination
among those interviewed to ac-
cept group standards as criteria
rather than individually held
values which most religions em.
phasize. However, they regard-

Three - man and couples
bowling teams are scheduled
to begin next week for college
studenfts. Bridge Iessonft wQI al-
so begin, according to Howard
Foley, Fiji, Indoor recreation
chairman.

The three - man bowling
teamtt will start at 8 p. m. next
Tuesday and Wednesday. Stu-
dents Interested must sign up',

before Oct. 12 at the SUB
bowling alley. Cost Is $1.25 per

The importance of good
grades was emphasized and a
warning about becoming .too
involved in extra activtties
was given.

Balance in extracurricular
activities was suggested by Glt-
tens who said just one activity
the first semester Is usually
all that can be done success-
fully,

Activities were stressed by
Professor Winkler, however.

"Getting a college education
is much more than just going
to class", he said. He added
that it Is very helpful In learn-
ing ca-operation with other
people.

Miss Manville suggested that
a good way ta balance acti-
vities is to find some that re-
late ta your field of study.

"A political science major
might look for activities in stu-
dent government, or an art
major would look for art acti-
vity," she said.

,Then yau find that the acti-
vities have helped you in your
classes, she said.

One pretty coed refused to
wear a small gold cross. "I look
like a nunf" she said with dis.
grace. "I didn't come to col-
lege to look holy."

When many students consid-
ered their lives ahead, they
wanted a frame of reference for
living, but it was not neces-
sarily a religious frame

Kerin Hurd strom, world,
famed soprano, will open the
19(546 Moscow Community Con-

cert series in the Memorial
Gymnasium on Thursday at 8
p.m.

Having graduated from Mos-
cow High School and the Univer-
sity of Idaho, Miss Hurdstrom
now makes her home in Salz-
burg, Austria, from where she
travels throughout Europe ap.
pearing as an opera and concert
'artist. For the last three years
she has been singing in opera
as the leading dramatic soprano
with the Landestheater in Salz-
burg.

Here's Nori On E lonrd-

football player to be selected
by the football coaches, Bill
MCCann ASUI president, asked
that a financial report on the
cost of the trophies be made.

Editors Thanked'on Atch'ley, E-Board, recqtm-
mended that Karl Urban and
Anne Yenni, 1964-65 Gem edi-
tors and Ruth Ann Knapp,
ASUI Handbook editor, be pub-
licly thanked for their work on
the books.

It was also decided that each
E-Board member should make
a short weekly statement of his
pragress in various assigned ac-
tivities.

careful consideration before our
term of office is completed.

Come Prepared
In regard to the Student Fatc-

ulty Retreat this weekend, Ruth
Ann Knapp, asked members of
the Board to come prepared to
discuss their problems, "This is
a place to air your differences "
she.said.

It was recommended that the
Michael Decker award be pre-
sented in the form of a trophy
to 'he outstanding Freshman

"Let's get down to the facts,"
a student said. "I'm interested
in what religion has to offer. I'd
like a chance to explore it and
maybe even practice it. But
every time I feel anywhere near
religion, Itm drlVen away by
the hypocrisy of some of the be.
lievers. I don't want that. I
would rather stay a poor lost
soul."

"Some people get obsessed
with seeking perfection in smal
ler virtues and lose sight of the
bigger ones " a senior math ma-

jor commented. "I think a sin.
cere and active love of man
and God will lead to the prac-
tice of all the virtues like kind-
ness ond charity, while still
holding the big view in sight."

To keep. the so termed "big
view" in mind, courses are
made available to University
students by the new Idaho
School of Religion. Any student
at the University make take as
many courses in religion as he
can fit into his schedule. Up to
eight credits may be used to-
ward degree requirements,

For the past two years, the
University has sponsored a Re-
ligion.in-life conference. Living

roups entertain discussion
groups and religious leaders
give talks to the many interest.
ed students.

"Whether or nat we act reli.
gious," a corgference guest com-
mented, "we are curious. That'
one step towards 'seeing the
light'."

Five Appointed
Five students have been ap-

pointed to the list of Presiden-
tial Committees, Bill MCCann
announced. They are: Recrea-
tion Committee, Penny Craig,
Campbell; Public Events, Glen
NIchols, off-campus; President's
Scholarship Improvement Com-
mittee, Lon Atchiey, Wllis Sweet
and Julie Joslin, Kappa; Infir-
mary Committee, Allen John-
stone, Dff.campus. Appointed to
Student Union Board were Mar-
gie Felton, Kappa, and Harold
Sasaki, off-campus.

Six yell squad leaders and
two alternates. have been se-
lected by the Vandal Rally Com-
mittee, MCCann reported. Those
chosen are Jim Burkholder,
Theta Chi; Bill Borresen, Beta;
Roger Kilgore, off campus;
Gary Nagashima, Delt; Dennis
Wright, SAE; Mike Brown, off-
campus. Alternates are Mike
Brassey, off-campus, and Ken
Hall, Theta Chi.
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Sweet AC area director; Judy Nyd, tyff-campus, IM3~ ASSU
Birkit, E.Board seer e t a r y; vice president; Jeff Flynn
Gary Strong, Joe Gotftnet, Ingo Connell; Carolyn Staph e n,
Johanneaen, all off.camyus. Kappa; Mike Rowles,

Others include: Jane Watts, Rau, Stevp Davis, all Delta SIS j-
Camybeil, Argonaut edi t o r; Faculty Participants
Mary Ellen Fairchld, Gamma Faculty members «(to<
phl; Margie Felton, Kappa; ing are: Kenneth Dick, fg
HaroM Sasaki, Phi Tau; Betsy anclal vice president; Charl„
Wicks, Hays; Dick Rush, pelt, 0, Decker, dean of students.
Intercollegiate Knights duke; Marjorie Neely, dean of

wo+'at

McColitster, Houston, Spur en; Guy Wicks, associate doss
president; Morris Campb e I I of students; Gale Mix,
Delt; Dlanne Williams, Rest- manager; Maun Rudisiii, pro.

Halls C~~ncil p~e~id~~t'ram director Norman Lo
Don Mottlnger, SAR; I arry associate professor of

Dr Fred WInkler associate

QygfsEIt Noygf NN
professor of history and po]III
cal science; Dr. Harry Caldwell, t

gO@IIJ.Off fOpjc chairman of geography; Capf
Harry E, Davey, Jr„professot f.

of naval science.

aet for 3330 p.m. this,after Dr. Francis Seaman, chair

noon h the SUB Cafefterifa man of philosophy; Dr, Sydney fi

The aubpttt la S cadent H. Duncombe, assistant yrofeg
sor of political science; Mr>,

Kenneth Dick fhtanclal vice Ruth H~ Boaz, English instrug.

prealdegtt at the University tor; Dr. Arthur R. Gittens, sg

Dick will talk about tjte societe professor ot entomology

Uajveraity housing situation and E Board advisor; Sidney W,

wIII IIIen be Miller, placement coordinator,
Philip Peterson, dean of the
College of Law; J, W, Watts,
U of I business manager; Rob
ert W. Clark, assistant professor

p$ g of accounting; Dr, Duane Lo.
m g p'ourneau, professor of agricul.

ture biochemistry; LInda Kh.
ney, graduate s t u d e n t and

OCTOBER teaching assistant; Dr. Clifford
Dobler, associate professor of
political science; Mrs. 'tilt
Marie Ryting Student Union
Building, conference and social
director; Warren Bellis, associ

7:00 The School Story ate professor of music.
7:30 Public Affairs Ieo Moscow civic and bushtegs
8:00 Public Affairs Ioe leaders attending will be: Troy
8:30 Kyle Rates World Bussey, Moscow Chamber of
9:00 World of Music Commerce manager; Judd Ken
9:30 Forecast worthy, president of the C of C;

Tuesday's Russell Short, immediate past
5:00 TV Kindergarten president of the chamber; Wil.
6:30 Music mer Cox, chamber vice presi.
6:30 What New dent.
7:00 The Big Picture I Hare's More About ——
7:30 Open Mind
8:00 Open Mind
8:30 Publ Affairs I (R) 4ICIIiS
9:00 Public Affairs I Lon Atchley has been putting io':30 Creative Person some hard work iit his area of

Wedaesda 's concern, Educational Improve.
provement. His pet project so far

6:30 What New
has been a pre-registration finals

i

7:00 NASA
schedule which would give stu.
dents an idea of what their final

7:30 Public Affairs Ileeo schedules would be hke before
8:00 Public Affairs II they register for,a course. Lon
8:30 Challen hc:30 Challenge is currently pushing the admin.
9:00 World of Music (R) istration for such a schedule
9:30 Com assCompass for next semester. It will be in.

Thursday'6 teresting to see if he can get the
5:00 TV Kindergarten bill to budge.
5:30 Music

Meanwhile, the E-Board's mao
on operations, Mick Marfitt, is

6:30 What New
7:00 The Big Picture II
7:30 Spectrum

keeping himself busy on Infirmary
Committee, which I hope we hear
rom eventually. To sum up, I

would say that E-Board is off to a
good start, but whether or ytot

9:00 Public Affairs II
9:30 Dateline: United Nations

Friday's
9.30 D t I . U ed Nations they will make any significant ac-

complishments this year will de.

pend for a large part on their per.
5:00 TV Kindergarten
5:30 Music

sistence in forwarding their am-

bitious programs through commit-
6:30 What New

tees and past the administration.7:30 Social Security in Action

This week I am introducing a8:00 N,E.T. Symphony
new department to the column,
dedicated to righting wrongs, pro-

8:30 N.E.T. Symphony

tecting the flag, mother, and coun-
9:00 Discovery

try, END slandor. Sa it is with

great pleasure that I present the
'"'Public Affairs I

first Fink of the Week Award toOct. 11th: Men of Our Time
0 t. 18th: S k o

the Homecoinhtg Committee,
chairmanned by John: Cooksey,Oct. 25th: International Mag.

""Public Affairs II
far canceling Se home Dms

Oct. 6th: The Face of Russia
Parade. Question: Whatshame.
coming at Idaho without o par.

Oct. 20th: At Is u
ade:Vo Sharing the guilt, how-

O I 27th N
. ever, is the Athletic Departmentct. 27t: News in Perspective game a week before mid-tery
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Forget alf you'e seen and heard about '66 cars.
Because Coronet is here... sharp, smart and
sassy, the greatest thing from Dodge since Year
One. Loaded with luxury the higher-priced cars
haven't caught onto yet. With a choice of five
engines, each one deSigned to make the walls of
Diff lsville come tumbling down. Aod with a whole
SleW Of Standard equipment that uSed to COSt

extra. Like an outside rear view mirror. A padded

DQDGE Dil/isioN m4@~ CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

dash for extra safety. Variable-speed electric
windshield wipers and washers. Backup lights.
Turn signals. Seat belts, two front and two rear,
And, as some extra frosting on the Coronet cake,
a 5-year or 50,000-mile warranty.»

Enough said to get you really tempted? Now
let's get away from the look-alike, drive-alike,
first-cousin cars with Coronet, a car with a lively
personality alf its own.

"iotr)ecf fh e Docj'~~e ~ebeffto»

ifrli'.Ittf SAs,.'.":,
,eDupont Ree. T.M,

Locker S secin
IDIO GRAN

* 'l0 lbs. Ground Iesf
* lo Ihs. Rib Steak
* 'ljf lbs. Pan Ready

Fryers
* 6 Ihs. liormel

Wsiners

'HERE'S HOW DODGE'S S.YEAR, 50,IXI.MILE ENGINE ANO DRIVE TRAIN tYARRANTY PROTECTS YOU: Chr tier Corporationconfidently warrants all of the following vital paris of itx 1966 cars Ior 5 years or 50,000 miles, whichever comes first, <luring which limesny such parts thai prove defective in malarial and workmanship will be replaced or repaired ala Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorited
transmission cs e n

osier's place of business without charge for such parts or labor: engine block, hea and internal pa ts,' Ii 'f ld, tr, in a e mani o, waar pump,
snd rear wheel bearings.

x a 0 internal parts (excepting manual clutch), torque converter. drive shaft, universal iointx,res a I d diff ti I,r x ean eren s,
REQUIRED MAINTENANCE: Th fe ollowing maintenance services iws required under the warranty-change eni ine oil every 3 monthsor a, miles. whichever comes hrxt; replace oil filter every second oil change'lean carburetor air filler every 6 months snd replace ilevery 2 years; and evert 6 months furnish evidence of this required senrice to a Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer and requesthim to certify receipt of such evidence snd your car's mileage. Simple enough for such important protection.

Join the Dodge Rebellion at your Dodge Dealer's.

WATCH 'THE eoa HOPE CHRYSLER TER THEATRE" WEDNESDAY NIGHTS ON NDC.TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTINGS.

luxurious Hopsack bfazer of $5% Dacron e'polyester/45% Woof,
that holds fts shape sensationally. Style that's right-

gt g right prtgtt...only sit Iss
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Now York 1ST, New York

Clyde Smith, Owner Phone TU 3.9271
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KUOI Opens
Of Operation

E I

I Structure
-Change?'hought

could continue forever
Perhaps the easy and lnost

practical way out js fo assume
that jn the competition'Ijpr E.
Board positions, tile,best

and'ost

responsjb]e 'tudents, win.
To do this, 'the ll Positions on

E-I]pard and ASUI offices must
have dignity, 8 high repntatjon,
and respect. Eleven js a erne]]
number and competition a]inost
ensures that if the position is
celebrated, 8 reeponelb]e stu-
dent wj]] fjj] the chair,

Would the en]argement of the
Board or the adoption of a ]alger
senate system defeat this goal
of responsjbj]jty? Would each
living group give the same re.
epact to en E.Board member,
if jt were assured of a position
on the Board?

Factionalism and inter e e t.
group pressure could make leg.
js]atjng difficult. Mjn ovr j 4 y
groups with dynamic personal
jties could fall to obtain repre
sentation under even .stronger
]jvjng group pressures.

The second hs]f of this gosl-
reeponsiblllty to the University
Administration —lends ltsel!
the least to an easy eo]utjon.

The Board of Regents ls ultl.
mately responsjlfje legally for
the ASUI and jte actions. It

Sehelarekifje Sos
Iy Nseic Nsfere

Sixteen Idaho music majors
have received scholarships to-
taling 82,200, Hall M..Mack]in,
head of the music department
announced.

Those receiving scholarships
are Joan Arfprd, French;.Daryl
Hatch, Farmhouse; Patsy J'p

McDpwell, Fprney; Annette
Jackett, 'Carter; and Elizabeth
Jones, Alpha Gam.

Others are Susan Nprell,
Pine; Donna Batje, Alpha Chi;
Janjce Shee], DG; and'IJpna-
than Henderson and Rpdney ,

Winther, bnth Wil]is Sweet.. Ngfdeg 'IOWN
Jean Crpwley, Don)ia Mc-

Mackin, Donald Harmswprth, (F61 .NOFNS TII81fOF
Frederick Schpepfljn, . a n d .

George Skkramstead, 8]1 pff
campus, were also named.

Skramstad's award was from
the Theodore Presser Fpunda-
tipn. The other awards were
Board of Regents Scholarships.

ASOUI'im

Kuehn, chief announcer
'

pl KUOI, the campus radio
'station, recently said that the
,radip station wil] be connected
iwith good reception tp a]l liv-
'ing groups by the end of this
semester.

This year's tentative radio
schedule is as follows: 8 a.m.-
.6:30 p.m. «Big Sound" {name
bands and selected vpca]s);
,6;30-7;30 p.m. «Transition and
Specialty Shows" {featuring
fplk music and jazz); and 7:30«
11:00 p.m, "Study Date with
Music" {soft background mu-
sic).

A five minute program called
.«Fpr What It's Worth" and a
«feed back" program are npw
under cpnsideratipn.

"For What It's Worth" would
be a commentary on 8 gamut
pf subjects ranging from hu-
morous tp serious issues. Kuehn
explained that the chief pur-
pose pf this program would be
tp get the students tp think,
rather than tp merely express
opinions.

Feed Back
The "feed back" js another

,name fpr a panel discussion
and is somewhat similar to an
opinion poll.

Twp 15 minute news casts at
12:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. will
be included in the day's pro-
gramming in addition tp news
high lights every hour.

"The purpose of a student
,,'radio ststipn ig tp give voice
'.tp the opinions and views of
Ithe students and tp serve as 8
training ground as well as tp
provide 8 very valuable extra-
,curricular activity for the stu-
,dents," Kuehn said.

A staff meeting and an an-
nouncers'eeting were held
last Sunday tp orientate the
students and tp inform them on
the statipn'8 music and edi-
tpria] pp]jcjeg.

The prseent editorial policy
states that free thought on any
subject of interest tp the Uni-
versity should be allowed tp
be expressed over KUOI.

This is t]]e 20th year that

therefore follows that the stu-
dent government must be re-

- sponsible to that body, The
problem is deciding where re-

'sponsjbj]jty and control conflict.
If the ASUI'xecutive (Board

acts with jnjtjatjve .and trjes to
so]ye future problems . bef o r e
they arise, conf]jct wjj] inevit-
ably result. But is this rea]]y ect-
ing jrresponejb]y? Can't the stu.
dent Board act with both initia-
tive and responsjbj]jty?

Look at the record.
The recently proposed,Off

Campus Housing Board was an
effort by E-Board to,start
things expected of lt. The Board
of Regents turned down the pro.
poeal for two reasons; {1)Legal
jmp]jcatjons, and {2) lte respon-
sibility to keep the dormBories
full. The E.Board began action
to remedy weaknesses cited by
the Regents-and also to assert
their responelblllty to the stu.
dents.

The second E.Board propos.
al formed 8 Housing Board
which will list only those off.
campus houses approved by city
officials. This re]levee the Uni-

versity of legal actions which
might have resulted if lt had
set standards and inspected.

Meetings with the Moscow
Chamber o! Commerce, Pres.
ident D. R. Theophllue, and oth.
er student groups are giving E.
Board ideas about programs
they believe University students
want.

Conflict hae arisen, but so has
responsibility.

The four requirements of an
ideal'SUI student government
assumed at the beginning have
been examined. To decide on
the "proper" ASUI structure,
however, an evaluation of other
government structures is need.
ed.

{Next Week: The Sen+ Sys-
tem —Representation or Cum-
bersome Organization'/)

v.

"Anatpmy pf 8 Murder,"
starring James Stewart and
Lee Rensick, will be shown
Friday and Sunday jn the
Student Union Building Bprah
Theater.

The shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
Friday and 8 p.m. Sunday
have an admission price pf
35c single, and 60c for 8

~cpu le.

Meitlhel rain
NIOI'HOW
IIOI'e8't
vol Uz

CARNIVALDAY
An «A]]-Campus Cern]vs]«

concluded Freshman Orienta-
tion Days in 1960.

2. liow nre ynu gning tp go))mnt«r
4< c<irily tn yiuir fuiuily )«j)( n
Vpii I('))iirri«(l?

].I» it lru«yn))'rr planning
tcl gv( ( I i)giig( (ji

I'))) <m lhe j)ri()k .
of giving jiu)< iuy.
B«< lhpv«» Kw«814hirt

I 1);)Ye ii ncl) ()))lit,
ypu know.

UNIVER8FlT OF, IDAHO, MOSCOW, IDAHO

Zt U.I "..'.-,'."„".."..",„...XlmSIIIII i,je iliVeII ASU
KI]OI has been in existence. ed m 8 8]ide-lecture by Dr. I 8 Examinations for ElectiOn Board .will be giVen Oct. student government. The judi-
An open house set tentatjVe]y Pehge]jy at the first meethg 12 at 7 p.m. in the; Appaioos@ Room of the St]]del]t cui] branch is a separate entity
for Npv. 15 will commemorate of the Asepcj(nted Foresters on Urilor] Building. with no responsibility {except
the pccasjph. Monday at 7 p m 'n th G I The teat W'y - o titutipn, regulatiOni epi the Board .Of Regenta) aS the

ppsulons open ena Room of tfie sUB and general information on ASUI officers, offices, and, entire AsUI structure has. The
Kuehn said that although the Dr. Pengelly je an associate pr major areas of organization di-

staff Wj]j be d««»ed by pr(xfe»pr ]n the School of For. The persons witi] the top fifteen scores on the test rectly under E-Board are Ac-
twenty students from last estry st jhe University pf Mon. will be named to the board. tjvjtjes Council class officers
year's crew, there are stj]] tana. The meeting 18 Open to This Fear, for the first time, the election board wjli and ASUI departments.
mar)y openings for students the public. not tabulate the election results. That wiH be done by This system would seem to be
whp are sincere]y interested in computer, effective for implementing the
working. Engineers, newsmen, The dut]? of elect(I]1 board will be the diitribution opinions and decisions of stu.
writers, and secretaries are on- psseasa Lleaaaalaasaysag al]d collection of baijots al]d the general control of the dents. However, there ie a prob-
ly 8 few of the positions open. e~@ eee QS 8888'+IS . POjis I lem.

«ourgoalistpmakeKUoI p ~ g+ The members selected by this test will serve aH The linea on the organization
ikv vvisixxi voice I( ibe vxx- rer OsfefSIIQISI Fear and will be required io work os dsys o< election, vkxvi are v(vx(sk< xxd vicar,
dale —the best college station but the financial ]jnei and un-

Ix the Nvvikwvxi," Kxvhn Ix- QS]ja Q]SOS: on)I)xi iixvx vi vvxivvi oiixx
plained. supercede these "paper lines of

Senelslelllp Appljesf]QSQ NQ'je IIIPIxvibiiiix" xxd make ikv

Air Fij)4 Pj((844<1 IIIIII(vvvwvx«'I'kv"vxivvvv'IIP AVSIIQMQ Fsr Sfsjiy AhlQSII Axxxxmp)e)I(hes(IBBI«d

ap AA$ gOIII|IIy 'aculty, has been nominated an and Activities Council, Funds

Outstanding Young Woman of from both the ASUI to the Coun-
@ film, "The Aircraft Called

A 1
Idaho students are being assisted in fi]ing theil appR cll and from "specla] student

p]y fpr ~t~dy 8- catjpns by m~mb~~~ pi
at 4 P.m. in room 104 of the 1966 editipn pf the annual bio-

broad on Marsha]l, Fulbright elgn sebo]arshiPs committee, SUB Board.
Engineering Building, 'hj ] 1] ti

and Rhodes scholarships, said Included on this committee .The student ~ composed Coun.

spred by women's organizations.
Dr. Floyd C. Tpllespn, Jr« are Dr. William S. Greever, cil Is thus responsible to bot" the

~OrO~te ~ ~t'8N~ The 592-page publication hon- actng head, pf humanjtjcs and professor and head pf history, Executive Board and SUB

Fry I Uterit'y ON Satori prs women between 21 and 36
chairman of the University's professor T.JS prlchardk head Board for activities performed

and js directed toward librarie preign scholarships commit- of ar't and architecture; Assoc- under them and financed by
The Associated Foresters will and research grpu s for u8e in

tee. The first deadline fpr ap- fate P pfessor Mabel W. Rent- b th. The majority of SUB Board
have their steak fry this Sstur „efe„e„ce work Plications is Oct, 21. frp of foreign ]anguages, Dr, .members are facu]ty, It includ-
day starting at 10 a,m.

'
Marshall award students may Rpscpe D, Wpanst associate es only two students at large

The steak fry wil'1 be in the
' 8 study at any university in the prpfesspr pf p]ant sciences Dr and the ASUI vice president as

University forest at Meadow '] +
" " " y " United Kingdom, said Tpllespn, George W. Wppdbury, professor liaison

Creek, northeast pf Troy, said
' ' '" 'g ~ while Rhodes scholars {men 'pf p]ant'sciences and Dl Mel 'his wo'u]d seem confuehC

Paul Grave]le, off campus,
Santa Barbara, Calif.

'ianist

only) attend Oxford. Fu]bright bourne I, Jackson dean of the ' "I I

Members can attend free. awards are avai]ab]e in 8 large Graduate School.
I

Prices for guests are 3],50 and
Away from her humanitiee number pf countries through- 'aleers departments receive

$2:00 f'r non.member. classrooms, Dr. Me]drum is put the wpr]d. money from the ASUI, but the
Mrs. Rona]d Me]drum an ac- R 1 t 1 jl f E 0 responsibl]ity for much of the

, vvmvllvhed Pixxlvi xxd organ.
W ik k I k „,,S ere]Ill IPQrejee .vxvxdixd vi Ikvxv (Ax<I

tained within the department it-

State university
students tp contribute to the + gg J Larry Nye, 1964-65 ASUI vice

Tllv Meldvvxw came io ihv ii(e v( the vxivvrviiiex iv.wkivk ref II(enpeif prvxldvxi, called Aviiv II I I I
Northwest in July from Arl they receive schp]arships.i; Cal] I Barjch fiprejgn'. ser. Council a "two headed crea-
zona State University, Tempe, Tpl]espn said Rhodes qappjj~ vic'8 officer 'of, the Department tore." A. Bpb Marley has agi-
Ariz. Mrs. Me]drum received cants must also have 8 fondness pf State,wg] show 8 fRm Mpn, tated for more student control
the Bachelor of Arts degree ipr and success in sport(j.'; I 'd'ay tp the afternoon socia] sci. in this area. Last year'8 Execu-

The last day for adding new
from Westmont college, gradu- After contacting Dr. To]le-,. ence classes and (118cu88 the tive Board started action which

sting summa curn laude spn, interested students wjlj'e wprk pf ihe U.S Fpreign Ser has carried to the Present tpI

courses for credit, for changing .
vice with interested students. define these "real and paper lin-

es of authority."
jncpmp]etes is Wednesday, Oc- PllNII8-lip I 8$tlng Set TemOrrW
tpber 13. p] It would seem that there is

n A makeup CEEB testing ses- transferrable credits are re- p<. d t ]k 1
some foundation for future re-Monday morning at the Place-

ment Office,. and talk tp classes
APPLICATIONS sion fpr freshman students whp quired tp participate in order 'h ft organization of the lower ASUI

in the afternoon.
A 1'tion materials are djd npt submit either CEEB or tp complete admission require- structure. But what about'he

avai]8Mc ill the Graduate Divi- ACT test scores to the Ad- ments," Kees said.
Th t .tt .. basic judicial - executive -]eg-
The next written examination hi '?

gjpn pffjcc fpr NSF Senjpr ppgt. missions Office will be held tp- Foreign students are excused f th F, S .. islative relations ip'?
for e Foreign Serv]ce will be

dpctpra] fellowships. Applica- morrow, according tp Donald unless their native tongue is he]d pn Dec 4 at j
tjpns must be fj]ed in Washing- J. Kees, director oi'punse]ing Eng]jsh. Students carrying egg put the cpuntr A ] ti fco n'

pp ica png or communica ipn in the areas un-
tpn by October 11. services. jh(d exsminati

ci 'esting will begin at 8;30 cused unless they, desire tp before Oct 18TUTOR, 8.m. for the Schp]astic Aptitude take the tests for personal rea-,
Students interested in apply- Test and 1:30 p.m. for., twp. »"88„",88 ",e,', 1

— - - -Oral-Exam different setup and begin "frpm
ing for tutoring contact Mr. Bnr- achievement tests. 'oth tests Individuals successful on the scratchq

Officer fpr npn- wR] be administered in Room GRAND OPERA . written examinatio n will be in-
Ii The fourth goal of the ASUI

academic p rspnne] and part- 106 pf the Agricultural Science «Cave]]eria Rusticana, 8 one- vjted tp take an oral examjrra-
tjme employment. The tele- Building. ncl grand opera, wag present- tipn before a panel of senior of-

is responsibility tp the public,

phone number is 6269 and his «A]] npn - tested freshman ed at the University in 1950 by ficers during the spr]ng.
the University administration,

rkshp . and the public.
room is 208 m the Ad Building students with less than 27 the Opera Wpr s pp.

Th fi d 1 t hThe duties of foreign service T e irst an as of t ese re-
':::.;PAIL officers fa]l 'ntp the broad cate- sppnsjbjjjties are intangible but

prim f liti 8] and ecpnpm- nevcrthe]ess real. Without these

ic reporting, ana]ysis, cpnsu]ar t e pt er one is unnecessary

affairs, 8dministrst i p n, and and meanjngjess.

pm merc ja] wplk If the Executive Bpard is sup
p % I I xhb

j

posed tp be responsible tp the
students, then the students must

Ij
'UTLAWRY OF WAR bc rcgppngjb]c tp the pub]jc and

A $55,000 gift from Salmon society for cpntmuity. Otherwise
jje?Ii jxlh, If gj]I O. LevinsPn, Prominent Chica- cpnf]jct will occur. But hpw dp

go attPrney, was accePted by you determine whether students
the Universitl in 1929 tP estab- are resppnsjb]e tp society? Hpw
lish the William Edgar Borah must they act? Hpw must E-
Outlawry Pf War Foundati n Board act? This c h a i n pf

x

Graduation vtas only the beginning
of Jim Brovjln's education

YB
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You'l be away
ahead pf the crowd

in DAY'S Cord
slacks. Perfectly

tailored with 8 f)t
you won't believe!

Talon'8 new Zephyr
zipper. Take off in

DAY'S Cord slacks...ypu jl look just
as great when yoLI

arrive!

].Wb;)1 iib()iit ii)0)iev fpe v<8)f
ebi]drc 8 4 i (la«phon?

hiy Un«l< lbnry i»

v< rv fun<1 i)f m(.
11«mvnN 8 Nt«''1 mill.

4 9])0(1P)v <)ff so()I)))ort<I)ge
jf v<ui gj)<)ul(j <ii«?

Y()(( nc ik r «;I8 h 11.

Ev«ry tiiu«] b«lp
;)i) Ol(i i))i)i) i)ci'()lig

(1)t'tr<

( 1 ] giv< hin)
)1)v )1)ii))i'ii)(1 i)(l(lrc BB

ii) e)LK(')<'li)<'!iii t
huv« imv<m« to 1( uv«
1))B 1))()))t'y 1<i.

Pl ess-IFI ee
Pos't" Gl'cacls

Nothing puts a crease in
these pants where a crease
doesn't belong. They hold
their crisp, neat look hour
after hour. No matter how
often they get washed, they
never, ever need ironing.
Trimly tapered with belt
loops and cuffs. Colors and
fabrics for casual arid dress
wear, 65% Dacron" polyes-
ter/35% cotton, $6.98.Flan-
nels, hopsacking, reverse
twists, Acr 1 jan'aery j jc, $798.
(Slightly higher in the West.)

Because he joined fjlestern Electric
Jir)) Brown, Northwestern University, '62, came This training, together with formal college
with Western Electric because he had heard about engineering studies, has given Jim the ability to
the Company's concern for the continued develop. develop his talents tp the fullest extent. 1-(is present
ment of its engineers after college graduation. responsibilities include the solution of engineer-

Jim has his degree in industrial engineering and i<)g problems j<) the manufacture of moly-permaj-
is continuing to learn and grow in professional lpy core rings, 8 component used to improve the
stature through Western Electric.'s Graduate Engi quality of voice transmission.
neerieig Training Program. The objectives a<)dedu- jf you set the highest standards for yourself,
catipnal philosophy of this Prog am are in the best enjoy a challenge, and have the qualifications
of academic traditions, designed for both experi- we'e looking for —we want tp talk tp you! Oppor-
e<)ced and new engineers. tunities exist ()ow for electrical, mechanical ae)d

Like other Western Electric engineers, Jim industrial engineers, and for physical science, lib.
started out in this Program with a six-week course eral arts and business majors. For more jnforma-
tp hejp in the transition from the classroom ip tion, get your copy of the Western Ejectric Career
industry. Since then, Jim Brown has continued to Opportunities booklet from your Placementpfficer.
take courses that will help him keep up with the And be sure tp arrang for an interview when the
newestehgineeringtechniques incommunications. Bejj System recruiting team visits your campus.

dSferII Elerfri e MANVFACTLIRING AND SVPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL 5y5TEM
AN SBUAL OPPOSIBNIIY <MP(nv<N

Principal r)nviufs<(urinz lncatipnv in 13 cities ., <3ppvsiing cpnters in msny ot tress same sitip; plus 36 nihevs throuxhoni Ihe U.sv.

Fnqinrrnne Rrxpsi. II Cpntrr, prinsrton, N J...Teletvnd Corp., skokis, III., Little Rock, Ark., 'GpnrrII Hesd()usrisvs, New York City

5. I know something tlnit «un
h«lp yo» meet nln)rkql nll
your fin<)nein] nee(jg.
Aml be in(1<pen<?en(, tnp,

N()tj)ing can <jn «jl tbii'1.

6. Living InN))r<)nc« from
E<piitubj««nn. It eim ev«))
givt'pii ii ]if«tim« 1))«81))e
wh«r) ypii r«tie«.

I w<mder jf Uncle Henry
j)uN il?

,For infprmnli()n ()lx)()t Living Insur()n<x, Kee The hj))n fro))) E(iuitnbl«.
For c()reer opportunities 81 E<piituble, Ne< your P]()<qm(nt Ojjj«cr, or
write: P()trick SLY)jj()r(j, hj<)np()(ver l)evejopment l)ivjsjpn. I ',,

The ~UITABLk Life Assurance Society of the United Sfj~jgk.
Hc«nr Og)«ri 1288 Avr. nf thr Ames(<Ps, Nrw Ynrk, N.Y. 10010 paqiieqhjejje] I~

A)s E(?)((I? Opi«>rtu«lie ENI(i?«I?er::)jjjj H I t@II'II
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: =--- MIusseau rec icts

Patte n lac(Iiec
'" .:,Idaho football coach Ste
'.throttgh, It:light sjtq;ap up pr
'erday. iii prepa1'ation. foi to
the'Utah State Aggies.

.Both the Idaho offensi
viewed their respective gam
short'rehash of everything
Aggie club as 'well as wha
against us," the Vandal pil

ve Musseau zan.his charges
actice session in sweats yes-
morrow's gridiron clash with

ve and defensive units re-
e plans. "We went through 8
we plan to zm against the
t we think they might use
ot explained.
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JOHN WHITNEY.
End

64I 220
RAY McDONALD

Deepback
64; 24B

BUTCH SLAUGHTER
Setback
S.9; 186

Musse au further noted that
again, as yesterday, the Van-
dals had emphasized their
ground attack «nd the new of.
fensive series in addition to run
backs of kick offs and punts.

We'l Dn All Right
"I think a lot will depend on

what we can do with the foot.
ball in such situations, especial.
ly in light of the tremendous de-

fensive battle that is un.

doubtedly in the making," he
noted. "However, if today's re-
view was any indication of our
performance this Saturday, we'l
do all right."

In anticipation of a tough de-

fensive battle, the Idaho mentor
ran his Gizerics through a rec-
ognition drill of all USU offen-
sive formations with emphasis
on goal line stands.

Defense Could Be Critical
"I think our defensive game

inside the 20-yard line will be
more important tomorrow than
it was against the Cougars," he
explained. "The Aggies have
got some awfuliy fast and il.
lusive runners in their backfield.
But, then again, we will have
some pretty speedy men crash.
ing through their line from our
own defensive secondary."

The Vandals will depart from
Spokane at 10 this morning
for Logan. Gametime for the
Romney Stadium affair is 1:30,

played last year," he exJslained.
"They were tough last 54an but
this year they are going to ba
even tougher —and bigger,
However, we'e bigger and
tougher this year, too."

Musseau forecast tomorrow's
game in terms of a battle of the
backfieids and the defensive
units. "That Aggie backfield
would give any coach night-
mares, especially Shivers. He'
a great runner."

The Vandal pilot noted that
Shivers was a 9.7 sprinter and
that the Aggie quarterback had
been clocked at 9.6.

The Old Equalizer
"However," he continued, "I

think we'e got an equalizer by
the name of McDonald, to say
nothing of our defense. The
Aggies'ackfield will probably
break lose a few times, but I'l
bet there will be times when
they wished they'd taken up
basket weaving instead."

"I can't help but think the
Utah club will rely heavily on
Shiver's illusive running abil-
ity," he continued. "Actually,
I would like nothing better.
We'e gnt a few little surprises
cooked up for him."

Ju

JOHN DANIEL
Guard

6-2; 205

DAVE TRIPLETT
Guard
64; 204BILL SCOTT

Wingback
6-1; 170

> iort IIIIl >Wee<WRA Badminton

Tourney Slated
This yest's activities of the

Women's Recreation Assoc-
iation aet underway with the
opening of badminton prac-
tice sessions In prepststlon
for the annual tournament
which begins next Wednes-
day.

Tomorrow's gridiron clash with the Utah State Ag-
gies marks the renewal of a rivalry that dates way back
to 1916 when the Vandals rolled to a 27-15 victory over
the Logan based club.

The Aggies must have had some misgivings
about'ontinuingthe series, or at least a feeling of humiliai.

tion in defeat. At any rate, the series wasn't renewed
again until 1932. By that time, the Vandals must have
developed a pretty good head of steam. They beat their
southern rivals 33-0 that year.

Third Time Was The Charm
However, the third time was the charm for the Ag-

gies. That came in 1936 when they dumped the Van-
dals, 10-0. Evidently, it was a heck of a battle. After
an entire year to rest and regroup forces, the two teams,
still exhaused, battled to a 0-0 tie.

The Vandals bounced back next year to hand the
Utah State gridders a resounding defeat, 14-0. Then in ',<

1939, they gave a repeat performance dumping the Ag-
gies 19-7. The next year, the best the Utah club could
do was hold the Idaho squad scoreless —but they didn'
hit pay dirt either. Nonetheless, in 1941, the Vandals
came back to beat the Aggies, 16-0. This marked the
end of the series until 1952.

Battle Of The Defenses
The 1962 game must have been a battle of the de-

fenses since the final score was 6-3. Then in 1953, the
Aggies dumped the Idaho squad for the second tim'e
since 1916.They won, 19-7. Not to be outdone, the Van-
dals came back next year to give the Aggies a sound
thrashing, 42-20.

It was the same old story for the Utah State grid-
ders for the next two years as the Vandals rolled to
35-7 and 34-7 wins over them. The turning point in the
series came in 1959 when the Aggies'beat Idaho, 14-0.
Evidently, satisfaction doesn't come easy in the Utah
quarter. They felt obliged to give the Aggie boosters
repeat performances in 1960- '61 and '62 with scores of
33-6, 69-0 and 45-7.

However, the last time the two teams met, it was
more than the Vandal's pride could stand. They edged
the Aggies 27-22. That left the Idaho squad with a 10-6-
2 record in the series. It's no telling what will happen
tomorrow.

Battle Of The Backs
One thing is for sure. The two best backfield me'n

in the west will come head to head when Idaho's
Ra>'cDonaldand USU's Roy Shivers take to the field. The

match shapes up as a battle between one of the na-
tion's most powerful runners and one of the most illtt-
sive to wear the Aggie colors for quite some time. Mc-
Donald, at 6-4, 248, will definitely give Idaho's offensive
backfield a big boost. Shivers is a 6-1, 197-pound half-
back who turns the 100-yard dash in:9.7.
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Intramural football resumed

ploy this week. with the results of
the games as follows:

TUESDAL, OCT. 5

,CH2 over TMA —forfeit
I'H2 over Moscow Hotel —forfeit

CH over CC—7-6

BH2 over MsH2 —14-7

I.'H over GrH —284
LH over SnH —21-0

GH2 over WSH2—18.2

LH2 over SnH2 —124
MeH over BH—6-0

GH over WSH—13-6

Flight 2

8:08 a.m.
1-D. Freeman, SC
2-B. Cook, BTP
3—D. Baranco, PDT
4-M. D. Marco, WSH

TUESDAY. OCT. 5

Newman ~SAE> over Davidson
~ GH i—r~o. 64; Benson 3UHi over
.I. Beneditt —forfeit; Welch ~KSt

over Givens ~SC)—3-6, 6-2, 64I
Reed ~ WSH i over P. McCune,
~PGD~ —6-1. 6-3: Boyd ~DCl over
Carpenter ~ McH l—5-7, 6-1, 6-2:
Lukens ~ BTP! over Carnthers
~WSH~ —1-6, 6-4, 6-4; B. Wilson

DSPi over,l. Hunt <PKA) —7-5.
4-6, 7-5.

Practice sessions will be
held today snd Monday,
Oatober 11, between 4 snd
5 p.m. WRA officials plan
to kick off the 1965 tourna-
ment with the first round of
the singles matches. Follow-
Ing thst time, sll doubles
matches will be held on
Mondays snd the singles
matches on Wednesdays snd
Fridays.

Flight 8
8:16a.m.

1—N. Costello, BH
2-M. Brown, DSP
3—J. Crawford, DC

4—D. Cooper, TKE
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 6

Kaercher ~ GH I over Yeakle
i LCA I ~felt: Pedersnn ~ PKA I

over IS!Fl ~SnH) forfeit: Reagan
~PGDl over Coughlin ISN'T for-

feit: Cnrtabitarte ~DTD) over Av-

ery ~PDT) —6-2, 9-7; Lang ~BH)

over Sehnepp ~CCI-6-4, 3.6, 6-2.

Director of Intramurals Clem

Parberry announced today that

the intramural golf tournament is

scheduled !or Saturday, Octolxr

9. The 18 hole affair will begin at

8:00 a.m. Entrants are requested

to be at the golf course a half

hour before their scheduled time.

Men who are not ready tn go

when their flight is called wiII be

scratched.
Individual golf entries for the

tournament are as follows:
Flight 1

8;00 a.m.
1-R. Carr, SAE
2-F, Fong, TC
3-F. Reberger, SN

4-R, Standow, ATO

"We'l Dn The Same"
The Vandal mentor further

noted that he thought the USU
squad would probably try tn
throw everything at Idaho but
a blueprint nf their plan. "We
plan on doing the same to
them."

Musseau was undoubtedly
referring tn the new offense
his "Gunderies" have been
practicing this week. "We
think the Aggies good enough
t'o merit this type of treatment.
but we also think we'e good
ntough tn run it against them
and, at the same time, run
right over them. Our defense
hasn't changed much from last
week, sn you can just about
guess what they'l do."

Flight 4

8:24 a.m.
I-J. Kerbs, UH

2-A. Klidgejs, GH
3-D. Poffenrnth, DTD
4—G. Kaufman, KS

WEDNFSDAY, OCT. 6
AT() over TC—26-6

BTP nver TC—26-6

BTP over DTD—134
LDS,over PKT—12-7

PDT over DSP—13-0

SN over KS-19-6
DCnverLCA —12-0

PGDnverPKA —38-0

SAE nver SC—6.0

The t o u r n s m e n t entry
sheets which were distribu-
ted yesterday must be filled
out snd returned to either
Miss Wolf In the Physical
Education Departmentt or
Be veri y Hendry, Forney
Hall, by Tuesday afternoon.
October 12.

This weekend's game kith
the Utah State Aggies marks
the continuation of a 48-year
rivalry that has seen the Van-
dals chalk up a 10-6-2 record
against the Logan based squad.
Last year, the Idaho sqktad
marched to a 27-22 victory over
the Aggies. However, Coach
Musseau isn't relying on past
performances as much of an in-
dication of tomorrow's game.

Fsr Cry
"This year's Utah State Club

is a far cry from the one we

ltete's Mote About—

Flight 5
8:32 a.m.

I—Biladeau, Gr.H
2-D. Diffendaffer, PKT
3-L. Halton, McH
4—M, Carter, PGDTIIURSDAY. OUT. 7

SnH2 over TSIA—forfeit
I.H2 over Mnsens Hotel —forfeit

WSH over BH—forfeit
GH2 nver CH2 —2.0

I'H2 over McH2 —2 penetratinns
LH over GH—40-0

'S2

over IIH2—3 penetratinns
I S neer SIeH—(u0

CH over CH —18.0

SN over CC—7-0

Bdtn'5 Bay Hot

A Total loss
Flight 6

8:40 a.m.
I-D. Harmworth, PKA
2—D. Sower, CH
3-S. Pierce, PGD
4-R. McKnight, McH

All may nnt have beer! a to-
tal loss for the Cougar's on
Dad's Day last Saturday. In
spite of the fact that Clark's
pussycats went down in miser-
able defeat to Idaho's Vandal
gridders, the WSU Army ROTC
flag football team did win their
game. They rolled to a blister-
ing 12-0 victory over the Idaho
army ROTC unit.

It all happened just before
the cougars and Vandals had it
nut for the 66th time on Rogers
Field Saturday, the WSU and
University of Idaho Army
ROTC units locked horns for
the first time in a flag football
game.

"Skirmish'f the Pslnuse"
The WSU cadets topped the

Idaho team, 12-0 in their "skir-
mish of the Palnuse." WSU
fielded twn teams, one from
basic and one from advanced
ROTC'students. Idaho had one
team from both basic and ad-
vanced.

The Cougar advanced team
played the first half and scored
six points, and the basin squad
followed suit in the second half.
The game was played Satur-
day morning on the women'
soccer field.

Flight 7
8:4S a.m.

I—D. Clark, PKT
2-B. Wright, KS
3-T. Campbell, CH
4-K. Loveless, GrH

91imkinl
Tennis matches also continued

ngain this (reek, and the results
Iol!ns;

be a general feeling among liv-
ing group leaders that the Uni-
versity's rulings, as detailed by
Dean Wicks, allow considerable

'leeway for discretionary action
'by the individual groups.

"I think that most groups ad-
hera to the old addage having
to do with one man's fist end-
ing where the other's nose be-
gins," one living group president
noted.

"To each his own, just as long
as the houses'ublic image is
not damaged," another said.

Thus, it appears that, as
Wicks stated, the individual is,
in the long run, solely responsi-
ble for his actions to the nx.
tent that he does not disobey
any laws.

ises as a means of maintaining
the living group's public image.

"I would have no misgivings
about asking a man to move out
of the house if his actions were
that he brought disgrace tn the
house as a whole," a house of.
ficial commented. "However,
off campus and away from, any
association w>th the group, I
think the individual is entirely
on his own and answerable for
his conduct only in the eyes of
local law enforcement author-
ities."

Wicks disagrees with this
reasoning.

"I won't deny that the m-
dividual is responsible for his
actions on a personal basis,"
he noted. "However, I do think
that, herein, lies part of the
problem —the part that most
campus living groups disre.
g std."

Flight 8
8:56 a.m.

I—T. Dickey, DTD
2-L. Kerbs, UH

3-R. Emmingham, TKE
4-S. Carlsnn, DCrl IIes,>'0"„,T

N...,S'Il"S Flight 9
9:04 a.m.

1—T. Avery, BH
2—S. Shirly, GH
3—D. Green, WSH
4—J, Goade, KS

Flight 10
9:12 a.m.

1-J.Flower, PDT
2-B. McFarland, SC
3—M. Wicks, ATO
4—J. Thomas, SN

Check Our H

Selection of
Trim Ivy Sty
Easy Care, W
Wear Cotton
and Cotton
Blends.

Finest
The majority of the Univers-

ity of Idaho's mens'nd worn.
ens'iving groups, in keeping
with this policy, have adopted
fines for the consumption of al.
coholic beverages on the prem.

Flight 11
9:20 a.m.

I-D. Driscoll, BTP
2—J. Garske, PKA
3—M. Ralton, TC
4—T. Tuttle, SAE

Hurts House
"Suppose," the Dean of Men

explained, "a member of a
campus living group went down
town and managed, after exces-
sive consumption of alcohol, to
get himself into considerable
trouble. Undoubtedly, the per.
son would find his name in the
paper, along with his group af-
filiation. People will soon for-
get the name of the offender
and, after a time, the specific
group association."

"However," he added, "they
will never forget that it was
someone from such and such a

Hey Robin

Hood, looklUNUSUAL OPPORTUNll'Y

Have ynu ever wished you
could have lived in merry old
England in the days of Robin
Hood and Sherwood? Well wish
no more. Your prayers have
been answered. The univer-
sity nnw has a full fledged
archery range for all those
whn are interested in trying
their luck,

As the University's newest
athletic facility, it was com-
pleted last spring, and under
the guidance of the Physical
Education Department is lo-
cated just south of Nez Perce
Drive between the I-Tower and
the golf clubhouse.

"The range provides a con-
venient opportunity for prac-
tice and recreation by bow
hunters and target shooters
alike," Intramural Director
Clem Parberry said.

The range is a 12 target
course with distances ranging
from 10 tn 80 yards. The range
is open all day, everyday at nn
charge tn the student. Targets
are furnished. However, stu-
dents are required to furnish
their own bows and arrows.

West Coast Corporation re-
cently reorganized that can
withstand rigid financial ex-
amination is offering on e no-
franchise fee basis exclusive
distributorships. This is e pro-
duct in demand by every
h~™~~~«oer and every busi-
ness and is currenty being us-
eo oy such national organiza-
tions as Sears Roebuck and
Co., Holiday Inn Motels and
various branches of the armed
forces, Product 100% guar-
anteed; investment from $600
to $ 14,000. Investment

guaran-

teeded with 100% markup.
Manufacturer has proven me-
thod of distribution advertis-
ing and merchandising. A
factory representative will as-
sist you in setting up your
business. For complete de-
tails and descriptive literature
write National Chem-Plastics
Corp. 1550 Page Industrial
Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri
63132 or call collect Robert T.
Adams at Ha-6-7242, Area
Code 314.

Famous Mam

Campus and
Fruit of the
Loom Brands. group on the Idaho campus that

caused the trouble and that, at
the time, he was conducting
himself in a manner unbecom-
ing a college student."

Public Image
Thus, it appears the major

concern of the majority of Ida-
ho's living groups is with their
public image.

The desire for a favorable
image is acute among Idaho
sororities and fraternities, in
spite of their seeming tendency
tn disregard any trouble they
have with campus of local jud-
icial authorities. Their fear nf
a marred image is founded on
the realization of the necessity
of a good year-around rush pro-
gram.
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IZIpinions Pire Given
Gn Pilaf. IVVI ec

Specll SsctloN
This two-page speciai section considers the many

facets of "Immora]ity." The ariicles have been
prepared to give students an insight into the issues
which are concerned with immorality.

Artie]es in this section include: coed hours, a
history of women's regulations, drinking on the
U of I campus, views of other co]lege administra-
tors, religion and its role in determining moral
codes.

The Argonaut would appreciate students'pin-
ions on such special sections and will use those opin-
ions to determine whether future sect]ons on im»
portant topics will be considered. —L.WJ.
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think a person under 20 should
be allowed in apartmerrts other
than hcr brotther's lf he hap.
pens to be retafnfag one."

"However, I drr not believe
the rule is effective at all. Rul-
es are always stretched no mat-

By Va]erie SOUTH
Argonaut Feature Editor

One of the controversial is-
sues on campus is the rule that
women of 20 must have paren-
tal permission in order to enter
men's off-campos apartments.

force .it. The rule looks good in

that the University is not con-
sidered extremely lenient

"But I personally feel when

a girl comes to college she still
has hours to conform to, but
what she does before closing

Many students interviewed
said that the rule was iiieffec-
tive arid senseless; whereas,
some thought it a good rule to
thought it a good rule to have.
have.

hours is her business The pres
ent rule is of ]ftt]te value,
any."

Tom Little, Sophomore, De]t
carr t see that there is

any difference in a man's apart-
ment arid any other place that
women go with him and are

'e]one; a car for instance. If
anything is going to happen fn

a man's apartment, it can just
as easily happen somewhere
else. I think the rule is sense-
less because of this."

Carol Nack, Sophomore, Hays
—"If women want to enter
off-campus apartments, they are
usually going to whether they
have permission or not. Wom-

eir are away from parental ties
while at college and are going
to try to decide for themselves
what is right arid wrong; hav-

irrg a definite "no" may either
make them rebel or obey the
rule not to enter.

"I don't think there can be
much of a solution because it
all depends on the woman'
background, culture arid eti-
quette as to whether or not she
enters a man's apartment and
what she does when she gets
there. If they can't be trusted
now who knows when they will

be —especially by the parents
and the faculty members."

"I think the rule should be
left as it is or made more Ieir-

ient. For those girls who need
to live by rules, it will give them
something to go by and those
who have better judgment and
are trusted to make right de-
cisions can be left to their own
discretion."

Jim Booker, Junior, Theta
Chi —"I think as the rule
stands right now it is a farce.
I don't be]ieve a litt]e thing like
"parental permission" is much
of a factor when it comes to
going into someone's apart-
ment."

"These apartments are main-
ly used to hold drinking par-
ties which if not held there
would be held somewhere else,
possibly in a less desirable
place I have a simple solution
Simply permit women in men'
apartments and promote off-
campus housing for both,men
and women."

"Then after we have students
living off campus we must in-

still in th» ..:: a peer group con-
trol. If these students don't have
e.!.t...':.nora] consciousness to
be careful they may find them-
selves looked down on by their
friends and fellow students."

Rlta Thorne, Sophomore, The.
ta —"Really, the rule as it
stands now means well, but it
is pot being followed, enforced
or used in the way it was orig-
iria]ly meant to be. Of course,
all entering women students con-
cerned mast .-ign a card, but it
is then forgt '.ien."

"Therefore, it seems women
students are pretty much on
their own whether or not their
parents gave permission. I
think the reasons why women
need to have permission to vis-
it men's apartments should be
stated. If a girl is planning
dubious activities, then she will

do it somewhere anyway, in or
out of ari. apartment."

We have so many rules keep
ing us in life-that if we do be-
have ourselves properly, people
say it is because the rules made
us, with little thought as to our
own ability to choose the right
on our own."

Rate]ccrr Greene, Junior, Tri
'elta —"If a girl is 20 years
of age she should not have to
have parental permission to vis-
it a man's apartment. Person-
ally I feel that the rule is not
a rea]istic one and should be
stated dfffereiitly or dropped.
A person's morals are fairly set
by the time they reach college.

"The women's rules on this
campus are an attempt to elim-
iriate certain situations but they
often seem to have the opposite
effect. I think women under 20

shou]d obtain parental permis-
sion but when they are 20 they
should not have to."

Steve Givens, Sophomore,
De]t —"I think most girls who

go away from home to school
are old enough to decide this

for themselves. I don't think:

rule is effective nor can it I 'hip

ter what they pertain to. This
rule is effective rm]y for those
who keep other rules a]ready
set down. It is riot effective for
those who do mit keep suc
rules."

Richard Kfamper, Jim far,
Theta Chi —"I think women
are mature enough'hcrr they
enter the Urrfversrty to make
their own decisions toward
their actions. The right to enter
apartmerrt should be. left up to
the individual; especially since
the girl will usually go arryway
if she really wants to.

The rule at present is very
ineffective and should be chang-
ed to allow girls of 20 tp ac.
count only to themselves for
their moral actions. If the wo-

men aren't a]lowed to gp tp
apartments, which usually are
used for parties then they
simply will go somew h e r c
else."

Janet'erry, Sophomore,
Kappa — To begin with, this
rule is not effective; mainly be-
cause there is iro way to en-

r
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'
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John Herntdon, Junior, Sigma
Chf —"I think it is rfdiculous—college students go to the
University and supposedly are
to be treated like ladies and
gentlemen but the University
thinks it must act like a parent
so it makes up these restric-
tions.

"College students should be
mature enough ter use their owir
dfscretforr on such matters arid
I think it is outside the realm
of the University."

Betty Anderson, Sophomore,
Alpha Phi —"I think girls
should obtain parental permis-
sion to eater men's apartments.
Usually a person of 20 is a

sophomore and has had the ex-
perience of one year of Univers-

ity life arid is able to act ac-
cordirrg]y to set rules. I do not

c„rr

t

CAUGHT IN THE ACT—gargfrr felfon, Kappa, was caught
in the act last weekend trying to turn back the clock after
she arrived home five minutes ]ate. A]thrrugh th'e picture
was pose/ N]iss fie]ton was derrrorrstraffng what many
coeds would like to do to compensate for brring ]ate on
weekends and during the'eek when the doors are locked
at 11 p.m.

"6ook 0,3
-Time Of

98$S

mlles
By JEAN MONROE

Argonaut News Editor
Keys were given to the Urii-

versrty of Idaho semor women
in the fall of 1964. It was only
the beginning of planned grad-
ual removal of many of the re.
strictioris placed on Idaho co-
eds.

Times were not always like
this and certain]y rules have
riot always been so liberally
oriented.

In 1892, the year the Univers-
ity started, with the first fac-
Ulty came the first preceptress,
as the dean of women was
called then. Besides teaching
she was to keep an eye on the
manners and morals of the girls
of the University.

Seven deans have followed
her. The most famous of these
is undoubtedly Miss Permeal
French who managed the wom-
en's affairs from 1908 to 1936.

She encorrraged the worn.
crr to start the Women's Lea-
gue in 1920 which eventually
became the University of Ida-
ho Associated Women Stu.
dents in 1926. A Self govern.
ing Council composed of two
seniors, two juniors, one soph.
amore and one freshman was
elected from the Women'
League, which included all
campus coeds, to formulate a
constitution and act as a dis.
cfplfnary board.

Early Rules
Before this time the faculty

had determined women's rules.
Here are some examples of date
rules in the early 1900's:

Women shall riot stand in
the halls and converse with
men.

There shall be absolutely
no library dates.

Walking dates will be al-
lowed from 4 to 6 p.m. Dates
are to be met at their respective
houses, and those not residing
in houses are to meet their dat-
es at Rfdenbaugh HaH.

Dancing rules of a later per-
iod stated that .

All couples shall be expect-
ed to assume the accepted posi-
tion in dancing. Anyone violat-
ing this rule will be asked to
leave the dance.

Couples shall not confine
their dancing to the corners of
the hall.

The Dean of Women shall
judge whether or not couples
are dancing properly and will
turn in lists of offenders to the
Council.

Dress was also dictated for
social affairs and even i n g
gowns were required to have
sleeves. However, as late as
1959 AWS rules said that shoul-
ders must be covered at dinner-
dances,

Besides faculty rules Miss
French sent forth some of her
owri personal decrees which
were said to have been regard-
ed as law. One Christmas she
suggested that when the coeds

returned from vacation, their
, skirts should have been lowered
i two inches. She also harmed

late night serenades arrd made
it compulsory for out-of-towri
girls to live on campus.

Students were caco'uraged to
gather on campus and in 1925
Dean French personally finan-
ced the Blue Bucket, the first
campus social center in the
Northwest, which later develop.
ed into the present Student Un-

rori Bm]ding.

By BILL ROPER
Argonaut In.Depth Writer
Women's rules are not the

only rules that receive student
criticism at Idaho. The men
would like to see some changes
in men's rules.

idea of women visitors.
—There would not be the free-

dom of conduct arid overall liv.
irrg conditions with women pres-
ent in a men's living group, one
student said.

Only One?
One student s abuse of the

privilege could make the whole

thing look bad," said a student.

"The University of Idaho does
not permit the use, possession
or serving of beer, wine, arid
other alcoholic beverages on the
campus or in any University
building, or in any fraternity,
sorority or other officially recog-
nized student living group," the
Student Handbook states.

AWS Proposals
She commended the AWS for

such sensible discussions and
being able to "keep the lid on."

There are changes in rules
every year. Each year students
ask for things and the admin-
istration compromi s e s with
them," she said.

AWS has the power to propose
but not to enact new rules. It
has proposed changes for wom-
en's hours for years arid tried
to keep rules up to date.

Women visitors in men's resi-
dences, the consumption arid

possession of alcoholic beverag-
es in campus residences, arid

the inspection of students liv-

iiig quarters by the University
are three major rules that are
often discussed by male stu-

dents at Idaho.

May Not
"Women students may not en-

ter men's residences on or off
campus except "...under spe-
cial circumstances or occas-
sions, is the general wording of
the 1964.65 Student Handbook
rule governing women visitors.

Male students give several
reasons why they feel women

should be allowed to enter men'

rooms.
—It would be nice to have

some place private to take a
girl.
—The presence of girls in a

living group might cause the
men to keep their rooms
cleaner.

Irr general students feel this is
good rule. Currently AWS is working

with Mrs. Marjorie Nee]y,
dean of women, on changing
hours that mcn can visit wo.
men's living groups. AWS
considers the present hours to
be outdated arid ineffective.

Now men are allowed fn the
living groups from 4 to 7:30 p.
m arid from 7 30 to 10 30 p m

for study purposes with the per-
mission of the housemother.
They are also allowed to visit
on Friday from 4 p.m. to 1 a.m.,
Saturday from noon to 1 a.m.,
and Sunday from 1 to 11 p.m.

The proposal is to allow men

in the living room any time dur-

ing the day.
Another possible project is

the expansion of the key system,
Mike Gagon, DG, AWS vice
president, said. This could be
done by either a]]ow]rig more
nights with late permission or
setting up an honor, program
for juniors with a 3.00 grade
point average or above. With

this system, the juniors, too,
may eventually get key'prfvi]eg.
es.

—If there was not some reg-
ulation of drinking on campus
then study conditions, respect
for property, and general stu-
dent behavior would likely to
quite lax was the student opm-

ion.

However, some student did

criticize the ruling.

A Farce
—"I think regulation of stu-

dents drinking is a farce," said
one student. "Students will

drink in their living groups as
long as they can get away with
it."

—The present regulation of
drinking needs to be enforced
better if it .is going to be ef-

fective, some men said.
"The University reserves the

right to enter any students
room at any time." This ruling
is number eight under the gen-
eral residence halls regulations
of the residence halls contract.

Students also feel this is a
fair ruling.

Unreal?
"This is such an unreal

situation," one senior student
said. The continued separation
of men and women in college
is riot true of the adult world
we are supposed to be entering;
it is just like it was back in
high school.

—If sex relations are goihg
to occur, they will occur wheth-
er women are allowed in men'
rooms or not.

However, most men agreed
that there should be a spe-
cial time for girls to visit.—There was 4 p.m. to 7 p.
m. Sunday visiting hours for
girls at the College of Idaho a
former student said. "They
didn't seem to have any moral
problem," he added.

ResearchThe University needs some-
way of protectrirg rtse]f and its
students welfare, was most
meri'c opinion.

The Idaho AWS gets a chance
to exchange ideas with other
schools at the national AWS con-
ferences. At these conferences
schools of comparable size are
given a chance to discuss prob-
lems at seminars.

Miss Gagon said that in com-
parison with many other schools
represented at the spring con-
ference she attended this year,
Idaho could be rated as quite
liberal. She arid Paula Spence,
Gamma Phi, AWS president,
interviewed girls from approxi-
mately 20 other schools to gct
ideas for liberalizing rules arid

found that many were much
more conservative.

At present Idaho is one of the
few key system schools iii the
United States.

Inspection
"The only reason you

wouldn't want a room inspec-
tion is if you have something to
hide," a student said.

However, some students felt
that inspections should not in-

clude going through persoiie] be-

longings.

The inspection shou]d be
only to make students keep their
rooms clean and safe for good
living conditions, some students
explained.

Of the three rules discussed
women visitors was the one
rule male students were most
eager to talk about.

Suggestion—Girls could visit durmg the
regular school day, was one
suggestion. Specia] weekend vi-
siting hours could be set up,
was another suggestion.

(Harvard has 34 hours a week
for i~+meir visitors; 4 p.m. to
7 p.m. weekdays, noon to mid-
night Saturdays, arid noon to 7
p.m. Sundays, the April 6, 1964
"Newsweek" explains. Prince-
ton has 84 hours per week.)

A fcw students dfs]iked the

By Ellen Ostheller credits or a 8.0 G.P.A.
Argonaut Managing Editor Closing hours at the U. of W. are:

Students have been asking if wom- 1. 12 p.m. privileges on week nights.
en's rules are more strict at Idaho than 2. 2 a.m. privi]eges Friday and
II]C other Northwestern universities. Saturday nights

A comparison between five other 8. One 3 a.m. closing hours privi-
universities in this area and the Uni- ]ege per year.
uersity of Idaho, shows that our rules 4. Senior women exempt from clos-
]]re more strict. ing hours.

Among these five other schaols,'. Junior women honor key pro-
which include the Universities of Ore- gram.
gpn, Washington, Washington State, Hours At MSC
Montana State, and Colorado, four ma- Montana State College has two

sets'pr

ru]es were considered. of closing hour restrictions, those for
These rules concerned women's freshmen an'd those for upperclassmen.

closing hours, restrictions on off-cam- Both sets allow for special permission
pus living for women, men's visiting hours on occasions of major events.
hours in women's living groups, and The rules for freshmen closing
women's visiting privileges. hours are the same as closing hours at

The first of these ru]es, women's Idaho, except Montana's allow one hour
g]osing hours, demonstrates a more ]en- longer on Sunday nights.
jent policy than the other schools. The Upperclassmen are allowed 12 p.m.
University of Colorado is perhaps the permission week nights, and 1 a.m. per-
linpst liberal. Its rules, moreover, are mission on weekends.
.even now being more ]Ibera]ized. Hours At The U. of Oregon

Hours At CU The University of Oregon has set
The rules at CU now include: up:
1. Senior key privileges. 1 11 p m permission week days
2. 11p.m. week night permission for 2. 1 a.m. permission week ends.

underclassmen. 8. 2 a.m. permission for special
3. 1 a.m. permission Friday and occasions.

Saturday nights. 4. 2 a.m. permission for special ]iv-
4. 11 p.m. permission on Sunday ing group functions.

nights. Hours At WSU
Specia] privileges includes: Closing hours at Washington State

Freshmen: Twp 12 p.m. privi- correspond with those at Idaho, inc]ud-
]eges for wee]r nights and five ing senior key privileges at both insti-':30 a.m. privi]eges on week- tutions. Ninety credits hours are re-
ends. quired for eligibility at WSU, however,
Spphpmpres; three 12 p.m. week whi]e at Idaho 94 are requrred
night privileges and five 2:30 Hours At Idaho
a.m. weekend privileges. The University of Idaho has.the fpf-

3. Juniors: five 12 p.m. week night lowing c]osing hours:
privileges and five 2:80 a.m. 1. 10:80 p.m. closing hours for un-
weekend privileges. dere]assmen on week nights.

These special privileges also allow 2. 11 p.m. hours for upperclassmen
.for unlimited 12 p.m. privileges to a]} on week nights.
second semester freshmen women with 3. 1 a.m. permission for weekends.

;p 8.0 G.P.A. 4. 11 p.m. permission Sunday
The change asked for this year in nights.

)he CU rules is that junior women be 5. Senior key privileges, required
, exempt from a]] closing >hours, or in 94 credit hours.
„effect a key privilege for juniors. In comparison, the hours at."Idaho

Hours At U.of W. seem to be the least liberal of a]] rules
The University of Washington ex- set up at the five other schools.

,empts women over 21 from c]psinf] Although in some cases the closing
;pours by parental permission. It also hours are the same, other schools grant
has an honor key program which allows a certain amount of later permissions.
the junior women the same privileges Such a policy at Idaho would enable

;,under certain conditions. These condi- students to take part in more off-cam-
.,tipns are that the women have 105 pus activities during week nights.

Students now claim, for ex-
All ample, that the existing hours

CONC8t'NSII prevent them from attending

I I programs at WSU.

Off 'Campus Livhig

0

VlleW JVlQfc]1 I I Y ! here ditterent rules concerning
this regulation.

By LEO W. JEFFRES 'The Nation and the State ex- At the Urriversfty of Oregon,Argonaut Associate Editor pect loyalty and patriotic ser- for examp]e, women who have
University administrations vice from the citizen. This unf- passed their freshman yearIacross the country are concern- versity, which is supported by may ]fve in an apartment if

fed with student morality and Nation and State, exPects from they gave parental permission.
ll their responsibility to students, each student respect for order, Moreover, women over 21 do
)parents, and society. morality, and the rights not need to have permission.

Students in every state are others, arid such sense of per- Similarly, the U of W has
Iaskfng for more freedom and sona] honor as is demanded of rU]cd that women students of
I]standards. This "revolution" good citizens,'" said the Maine ariy age or class may live off-
?the chance to set their own administrator. campus, provided they file a
I!leads both students and admia- Crosby was asked to predict wrtftterr permit signed by their
lffstrations to asking and answer- the trend of future admfnfstra pafcrrts
ling some important questions tors'ctions. Men's Visiting Hours
Itions on "Morality, Rules and "If I had sufficient prescf- A third regulation concerns
IRegu]ations: Their Effect." ence, ESP, c]airvoyance, arid vfsftfng hours for men in wom-
I: Several University adminis- foresight to be able to predict err's living groups. A variety of
t'trators were recently written in any way what 'will the trend rules restrict the hours that
land asked for their views. Fol- of your administration a n d mcn carr be in the women's hous-
ii]owing are their answers to others'ttitudes be regarding es and also a number of rules
fsome of the questions being morality in the future? I would which establish where they can
;raised here at the University drop like a hot potato such ba in the 'houses.
„'gif Idaho. mundane chores as worrying At the University of Oregon,

George H. Crosby, director of about student morals and go to men can go anywhere except
.Istudent services at the Unfvers- work tomorrow on my first mil- "in the sleeping areas of re-
(fty of Maine, Orono, Me., point- lion by applying these abilities spcctfve living groups."
fad out that the codes of one area to the stock market and to the Womcrrrs Visiting Privileges
,.in the United States may riot horses," he replied, Arrpthcr talked about rule is
IIbe applicable to another. Dc„„D.W. Afkcrr of Missis-. that concerning women's visit-

"You cited in your letter the . State University, State ing privileges. At Idaho, women
Isimi]ar size of the University of

Co]]cgc Miss called student under 20 are prohibited in men'
01daho and the University of a]it arr either.or proposf- off-campus living groups, uri]css
pIafne. Other than this an a

t Q m answering qiicstfprrs iii a they have written permission
Ipreoccupation with each for „ccc„tletter from their parents.
flraisfiig potatoes, our particular <. What is the responsibility Idaho students object to the
Iregfonal views here in the north- af thc Urrfycrsfty admfnfstratfon rule saying it is not enforce-
Ieast are riot necessarily aPP]i- far student mora]fty? able, and ridiculous.
Icable to the northwest," he

A If wc accept the ph]]os- Three of the other five Urii-
.said.

ophy that the responsibility of versities discourage visiting in

the University is to educate the men's off-campus apartmerits

i
d Plain Se University of who]e individua], then obviously a]so.

we pave the responsfbf]fty for In an over-a]] view, it seems
fag more than his Personal out-

student morality. that these other universities
e Pointed out that stu-

We wou]d be dere]fct frr our have more ]eiiferit ru]es which

educational responsibi]ity if we allow the students more time
,problem. did not work with the student in and better opportunity to act

g" ing him experiences of'he for themse]ves.

e that enab]e him to develop Idaho students pave b e e n

as an accepted citizen in his pushing for changes probab]y
'we have dozens of rules which t because they want more re-community.'cover such things as how to

Wh t I or rest fctions sponsibility to act as mat"rc
Q. What rules or res

does your a m n s ra iorr p
gi tcr your car, how to with- 'dministration place adu]ts.

I
'draw, how to determine elfgibfl-

d h t I As one University of Washfiig-
ity, etc. There is none of which

feet do they have? ton rule puts it, "rules should
'l am aware specfffca]]y dfrec-

A Th g ]atlas of the Uai be based on the presuppositionA. The regu]atioiis o t e'd toward student morals," ha .t, f 'I t th that university m>meri possess
'said. versity are in conformi'ty 0

th U . maturity mte]]lgence and will-
societies supporting the Univer-"The nearest is a statement .

h h f. ] „ Ingness to abide by acceptedsity through finaircia] means as
'iri both the university catalog . P 8 C ] 4) standards of personal arid group
and in the student handbook that,'onduct."(Coritinued on Page 8, Col. 4)
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By Mike Seibert
'rgonautNews Editor

No one likes to be called a cheat-
er, and yet studies have shown that
there are cheaters on every campus re-
gardless 'of size.

The immense importance attached
to grades has 'caused a great deal of
pressure on the .individual. One Idaho
coed said'that cheating has really be-
come a way of life.. The Grade Point
Average (GPA) has become the meas-
ure of a person..

In questioning a variety of students
from the Idaho campus the same ideas

.. Were mentioned time after. time. The
general feeling. is. that:.the'ld saying
"you hurt only yourself when you
cheat" no longer seems to be tr'ue. The
student who doesn't cheat is also hutt
simply by losing grade points which tlsr

could have gotten had he deceived the
instructor just a little.

One student admitted that he had
cheated on several objective examina-
tions.

SO EASY
"It seemed so easy the first time to

get one answer from the guy next to
'me, that I just kept doing it. Pretty
soon I found myself looking for two
or three answers when I suddenly re-
alized just exactly what I was doing
and stopped," he said.

I g

li II
Several surveys have been taken on

campuses to see how much academic
dishonesty goes on.

A study at the University of South-
ern California by William Campbell
made an attempt to compare'the ef-
fects of an honor system and a proctor
system.

Results showed that students are
less likely to cheat if they are put on
their honor than if they have the op-
portunity to cheat without being honor-
bound.

A study at Cornell'showed that two
out of five students polled at ll dif-
ferent campuses freely admitted copy-
ing from another student or:usirig crib
notes during an examination since com-
ing to college; one out of five said they
had done so more than once. The study
also found that the amount of cheating
varies from campus to campus.

PARADOX
Academic dishonesty presents a

paradox. It is a serious disciplinary
problem and yet sanctions against it
are considerably more lenient than
those imposed on other forms of stu-
dent misconduct. One of the difficul-
ties. is that often it is the individual in-
structor who detects the act of cheat-
ing, thus involving only the instructor
and the student.

The policy for what action should

!e I~/I, ec
be taken by the Instructor hes with the
administration of the particular college
In quest on Although there are differ
ences, many of them conform to a pol

icy similar to that of Idaho.

IDA'HO POLICY
Boyd Martin, dean of students, ex-

plained Idaho's policy in this way.
"For the first infraction of academ-

ic honesty the instructor has
jurisdic-'ion,"

he said. The penalty will often be
an "F"on that test, he said.

If the infraction is severe or if there
'are unusual circumstances, the instruc-
tor will often confide in the dean of that
college or in the department head who
will then suggest possible suitable ac-
tion.

On the second and third infractions
and for very. severe rule breaking, Mar-
tin said, the student would be sent be-
fore the Discipline committee. This is
really two committees —one for wom-
en and one for men —composed of
both students and faculty. The problem
is then discussed with the offender and
punishment is given, sometimes being
that the student is expelled from
school.

Many instructors avoid any possible
circumstances by making it next to im-
possible for 'students to cheat.

TWO TESTS
For example, one Idaho professor

11II'e
makes two different sets of tests, Test
A and Test B, and then gives the first
student Test A, the second Test B, the
third Test A, etc.

Another Idaho professor makes up
a test of 175 or 200 questions and then
asks that all students sitting in an
even-numbered seat answer the even-
numbered questions and all those sit-
ting in odd-numbered seats answer the
odd-numbered questions.

If the room is large enough, an in-
structor will often have students sit in
every other seat while taking the exam.

Still another method used is to have
students sitting next to each other
start on different pages of the exam.

However, some instructors give aid
to the cheaters. They do this by g!vmg
an objective examination and allowing
the students to keep the exams. The
exam is taken home and put in the
"files."

THE FILES
The next year the instructor gives

the same text. A student who has made
use'f the files may have studied for
his exam by studying the same exam
that he is given.

However ridiculous this may sound,
it does happen all over and often at
Idaho. Just last semester one of the
science finals was the same one that
many of the students had had in their
files and which they had studied.

Often an instructor will give the
same test every other year or every
two years, but the files in the living
grouPs on this camPus are kePt from
year to year.

Often a freshman will study one of
the tests put in the file by a now-junior
student and find that he has studied
the same test that was put before him
for his examination.

Students who have experienced this
exact thing often admit to it and then
in the same breath ask: "Who is to say
whether or not I didn't learn just as
much as if I hadn't seen this test."

When asked about the files, Idaho .
students for the most part will

admit'o

having seen them if they live oq cam
pus. Most of them felt that if an in-
structor lets his test out, they had
every right to use'hem.

Some did admit feeling guilty when
they walked into a classroom and found
the same test they had studied the
night before.

However only one person said that
he had told the instructor that he hade

already seen the test.
And then the instructor simply let

the student take the test anyway.
(This student got 100/< on the test and
an "A" in the course.)
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Ilniversity Sean Says Beer Srinkiny is lot As Bad

A Problem At Ii of I As On Other College I:amlrases
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ediate future because that

By Helen
Argonaut In-D

The young woman stopp
row's sky then sighed and
in today's sunshine."I live now and in the imm
is all I can see," she said.

The University freshman had
not lost her glasses. She was
not discussing the sense of sight,
but the "light" of religion.

A junior said frankly, "I
am'ot

a Saturday night devil and
a Sunday morning saint. I am
a Saturday night devil and a
Sunday morning devil."

Almost three fourths of the,
parents today send their chil-
dren to college with some kind
of a religious background. Less
than half of these students reg-

credits for all of its Catholic
graduates.

The moral and religious life
of a state university is neces.
sarily different. Because the
state university is a public in.
stitution, it cannot advertise
any particular religious faith,

Is religion as welcome on

campus as an out-of-da« text
book?

"No, a University without re.
ligious pressure does riot have
to be a University without re.
ligion," Dr. Stanley Thomas,
chairman of,fge Idaho school of

religion, answered,
All of Moscow's churches pro.

mote religious activities for
University students. Besides
the usual services of worship,
most of the larger churches
maintain organizations exclu-

sively for University students.
Adjacent Centers

Adjacent to the campus are
four buildings which serve as

centers for student religious ac.
tivities They are the Campus
Christian Center (Pro«stan(),
Canterbury House (Episcopal),
Newman Center (Roman Catho-

lic), and the LDS Institute,
Success of these services in

all but a few cases, is depend-
ent on the relevance of the ser-

vice, the sermons and personali-
ty of the preacher, and strange-
ly, to the nearness of final ex-

ams.
One student reflected what

a number of others also said
when he commented, "Before
I go to church, I look to see
who's preaching. Then I de.
cide whether to go or to sleep."
A local minister, surprised e<

the packed church on the Sun-

day before finals commented,
"God will have to do a lot of

studying this next week in order
to answer all pf these prayers!"

Don't Care
"I don't care too much for re.

ligiorr as such, but I do enj(ry

singing in the choir. And I find

I m gettmg S Irke church more,

DENlONSTIATION —Four students were corralled yesterday to domonshste "moss" cheat-
ing. Looking over esch other's shoulder from left to right are Jane Watts and Leo Jeffrios,
Argonaut editors, Margie Falter!!, Xeppa, and 'Dave McClusky, ASUI vice president. Al-
though'he demonstration is Qrhaps too obvious, it does illustrate what often heppens.

HARPS %ORE ABOUT

Administrators

ularly participate in religious
activities while at college.
Some hide religious faith dur-
ing college years and draw it
out again in later years.

Others'orget

their religious beliefs for-
ever.

Recent interviews with a wide
variety of University students
find that the average student
views religion as a mysterious
abstraction, something some-
what attractive but not well un-
derstood.

Education was for many cen-
turies almost wholly in the
hands of the church; Church col-
leges consider religious train-
ing part of their work, even re-
quiring a necessarv 1("~ nr the
ology credits for graduation.

Gonzaga University, Spokane,
Washington, requires 18 such

A. There seems to be nc c(rm-
promise that can be made in
the problem of student moral.
ity. There seems to be ir(r par
ircular middle ground for mor
ality and, to a certain extent,
it is an either-or proposition.

freshmen, come to the Univers-
ity from what I term a teacher-
parent dominated environment.

For the first time in their lives,
they have almost unlimited priv-
ileges which requ'ire self con-
trol and self discipline.In a large student body, there

are apt to be violations of ac-
ceptable conduct, yet the viola-
tiorr is not as great as the viola-
tion of an equal number of adult
citizens in the various commun-
ities of the state.

A Morality "revolution" is
taking place on many campus-
es. University a'dministrators
are facing new challenges to
old questions

Many of them are not ready
for this new-found freedom. The
parents feel, and rightfully so,
.that the Universi'ty should con-
tinue to carry out the moral
code as directed by the parents
for the first eighteen years of
the students'ives.

The forthcoming answers will
reflect views of accommodating
but firm administrations, chang-
ing and more mature students,
and a flexible ever moving so-
ciety.

Q. What will the trend of at-
titudes be regarding morality
in the future?
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WIINI IS COIISilel'ICI
Nel'NI,IMMOI'Nl,'r

standards which govern mor.
~lity.

Unfortunately s(nne students
interpret independeney in this
w'ay In the true Eorm of the
definition, "indepehdency" sim-
ply means that the student is
not affiliated with a Greek or-
ganization.

Yet how often has one heard
the cries of some afflicted inde.
pendent student who says in ef.
feet, "I didn't join this "inde-
pendent" hall to be bossed
around. If I had wanted that I
would have joined the Greeks."

IN ADDITION ihdependency
does not carry with it the im-
plication that one has the free-
dom to eat like an animal at
the dining room table, althoughI'e seen it happen often, and
excused as the right of inde-
pendency.

I'e seen apathy in participa-
tiorr of ha11 activities, elections,
social functions, and social im-
morality arid poor manners ex-
cused as the right of inde-
p ndehcy.

Fortunately, I believe these
students compose the minority
group. But even though, they
are capable of influencing stu-
dents whose standards have riot
been established.

CERTAINLY STUDENTS
have certain obligations to ful-
fill in their lives, both to soci-
ety and io themselves.

Perhaps parents are justifi-
ably concerned over the flout-

Although many of the stu-
dents interviewed felt that stu-
d'eat morality was declining, a
large number of students main-
tained that student morals were
not declirrirrg at all.

Advocates of this position be-
lieved that changing society has
developed s more permissive
attitude toward situations and
ideals rrow, that'ould have
been considered immoral a
number of years ago.

The style transition from the
womea's pantaloon bathing suits
in the twenty's to the bikini and
finally the topless bathing suits
of the sixty's was cited as an
example by one student.

THE MORALITY of some
bathing suits is still questioned
by some groups. But, with the
exception of the topless bathing
suit, most are accepted, or if
not accepted, tolerated.

It may also be remembered
that much of society was aghast
when women's clothing began
to reveal arrkles and~ knees. A
similar attitude was common
when men began taking off
their shirts follow!rig the exam-
ple set by Clark Gable the
movie king, in one of his early
moQes.

A further thought of siuderris
advocating Srs last position is
that if some of society feels that
students are more immoral than
they used to be, then the greater
society simply is slower than
students in making the moral
transition that's taking place.

WHAT EVER the student s
position on morality in college,
some of society is disturbed
about, student morality and be
Iieves that a real problem ex-
ists.

Letters from parents in a re-
cent issue of the Reader's Di-
gest indicate a "deep" concern
about college morals and urge
that something be done about
the situation.

The article indicates parent-
al concern: over student: dis-
dain for authority and misuse
of independency.

I beheve the misuse of m-
dependency is one of the great-
est problems in some independ-
ent living groups on campus,
and is a great contributor io
student immorahty. I say Srs
because students often interpret
independency as the right io
disregard social and moral cod-
es of behavior. Of course not
all students are guilty. most
are nor.

ing of student independency.
Perhaps a redefinition of inde-
pendency would solve many
problems.

Another side to the prc(ure of
the flouting of independency
pomied out in the Reader s Di
gest article envolves all siu
dents both independents and
Greeks.

Some parents feel that when
students come to school the de-
sire to be on one's own often re-,
sults in a misunderstanding, or,
in some cases, an outright dis-
regard for the responsibilities
that come with independency.
As one parent said, "I believe
that a misconception of the true
meaning of democracy a n d
behavior."

For the most part, people
who feel that college students
are becoming morally lax, attri-
bute it to too much liberaliza-
tion or independency in colleg-
es. Colleges are too permissive
morally.

If colleges are becoming too
permissive what of the argu-
ment that college pressures con-
trlbu« to student imm(ira)ify?

Very often students caught on
a monotonous treadmill resort
to drinkmg or stealing, and oS-
er such forms of behavior to
escape their monotonous situa-
tion. A number of students in-
«rviewed admitted to going
downtown "for a few drinks and
to get away from rt all."

especially when I see men there
and not just old ladies," a junio r

1

engineering student said.
Religion by dictionary conno.

tation is man's adjustment (c
his total environment.

Another University coed
feels that religion is Imp(rr<.
ant for a good many people.
"It's a chain hi their nose
which guides them, and keePs
them from running away," she
described.

At any rate, the term "inde-
perrdent" merely serves io dif-
ferentia«between students who
are affiliated with a Greek or-
ganization and those who are
not.

It emphatically does not car-
ry witlh it the connotation that
because a student is an inde-
pendent, he is automatically
freed from the jurisdiction of
rules arid regulations, laws,
moral and social codes, or oS- (Continued to page 4, Col

By Jim Peterson
Argonaut Sports Editor

The "what" and "why" behind drinking and moral conduct on the nation's col-
lege campuses has recently come under heavy fire from a multitude of leading ed-
ucators and psychologists. Most of them seem to agree that alcoholic consumption
and a general lack of esprit de corps are on the rise.

Few can offer any workable solutions t0 what they have labeled as one of the
nation's most serious problems. Still, they persist in chronicling a general lack of, ~O-;":',p,':;@8"
regard, on the part of today's college students for their 'own moral welfare.

"Drinking is one of the major
problems confronting today's such a request —one being a has become a matter of social I-",.'-.'!:-:::-':::;"::::

colleges and universities," Guy direct result of the other. Protoco.
Wicks, University of Idaho State Law "Because young men and
Dean of Men said yesterday. "First of all," he said, "Ida- women are a product'of their

H I hrrd Se pcwer «rid Se h(r sta« law prchibits the e(err- errvirchmerrt, they «rrd to p
nation's campuses of one thing, sumption of beer by anyone tern their lives after what they
it would be beer." under 20 years of age. Secondly, have known prior to coming io

"However," Mr, Wicks not- and because of state law, how college," he explained. "Since
ed, "the thing that is. doubly do you restrict the use of the living groups are basically so-
hard to understand, is that bar to only those of legal age? eial (rrgarrizations, social drink-
there is no concrete workable How do you discriminate again- ihg tends to become a part of
solution to the problems arising st someone in such a situation? it. The problem arises when it
from drinking, because I sim- Where do you draw the line?" comes time to draw the line be-

tween social drinking and ex-
late morals under any circum- The Dean of Men said that cessive consumPtion."
stances. there were times when he was "There is no answer t(r Se

Connection not sure the law was the most problem," Mr. Wicks conclud-
ithThe former Idaho basketball effective method of dealing wi ed. "The thing we must do is

coach explained that he thought P: ' face the Problem squarely and
well as furnis'hing students to bethere was a definite connection ' come up wiS a workable intel- puca«d. These boundaries of

, ed that until such time as a

between excessive drinking rind more effective means of deal h ent decisionhgent decision.
acceptable conduct are the type

rr lack of ProPer moral conduct.
1 «d h

"
ld h 1 h

However, we must keep n exp~«d Of us by the paren"PeoPle tend to lose what- " .'" " " " mind that drinking, like most
~nd public in gever good judgement they poss- present ruling and expected things, has its proper place.

ess when they are under the in- campus living groups to do hke- The college campus, with its ob-
ligation to provide the student

es," Mr. Wicks noted. «The question regarding the with a healthy environment
"In this, connection, ho w- justification of ihe law arises lending to an education, is def-

ever," he continu«d, "I can't when one considers the number mr«iy not the ProPer Place,"
help but think the automobile of-adults who are unable «con-
is just as much a problem with duct themselves in an orderly Different Lightregard to moral conduct as is fashion when under the influ- Campus Ilying grpups lppkdrinking." ence," he explained. upon the problem arising from 0. Do University offlcirrls

Fortunate Growing Nationally drinking and a lack of g(rod have responsibility to siudenis'
of Men said that Mr. Wicks said he Sought moral conduct in.a somewhat pi!re!itis regarding morahiy?

after recently returning from the drinking problem growing different light. There seems toa norihwest dean's conference, on a na(iona) scale because it (C t' P I 4) ., A. Many students, 'espeeialy(Continue on Page 6),he thought that Idaho was "in-
deed fortunate."

"I don't know of a college
campus of similar size, with

religious institutions, w h e r e

"'' ': ':"-""'".'IINAINIS Sil'Ifel OII
stitution coupled with the fact Argonaut In-Depth Writer lieved that both smoking and
that established rules were not Current reports of increased drinking were immoral regard-
siricly enforced. student cheating, drinking, sex less of the degree of indulgence."If we adhered to a policy of ual promiscuity, higher crime As a result, it seems as .

strict enforcement, I think we and suicide rates, and rebellion though some students have dif-
would aggravate the problem contribute to an ever increas- ficulty in establishirr'g acriteri-
more than we would help it," ing volume of literature raising an of what constitutes morality
he added. "We might even the question of declining stu- and immorality.
drive it underground. Students dent morals. EDUCATORS have recogniz-
have a way of pushing to see Are student morals really de- ed that this uncertain student
how much they can get away clining? If so, why? attitude about nght and wrong
with. In the present arrange- In recent'nterviews some often results in morality prob-
ment, they have no cause to students believed that if student 'lems for many students'oming
push." morals are declining, they are into a snore sophisticated col-''

No "Push" doing so proportionately with lege atmosphere without an es-
No attempt has been made So rest of society's values. tablished code (rf ethics.

to "push" the students of the One student noted that a de- In addition, students used to
University of Idaho. However, clination of student morals on come from backgrounds which
University regulations and Ida- campus wasn't perceptive 1 y had comparable standards and
ho State law strictly prohibit grea«r than the drop in the codes of conduct. Of course
the possession or consumption rest of society's moral code, "If they don't anym(rre.
of alcoholic beverages on Uni- there is evidence of declining According (o Dr. Carl M.
versity property. periodically, student mnrality, it is not pro- Grip, dean (rf men at Temple
campus living groups are plac- eeeding mere rapidly than the University, "Two or three gen-
ed on "social probation" for rest of society," he said... eraiions ago the undergraduate
violation of this ruling. "Social When asked if they Sought population was pretty much of
probation" prohibits the guilty students were becoming more a piece. The students came
groups from having any social immoral, a . large number of from homes with college back-
runctions —exchanges, dances students .~paid it depended grounds and a good deal of soph-
or spring cruises. on what is considered im- isiication.

"The effectiveness of this reg- moral. Asked what they thought They all had relatively com-
ulaiion has often been question- constituted immorality def i n- parable standards and ideas of
ed by campus living groups," itiorrs varied. behavior. Today people of all
Mr. Wicks noted, "They argue For instance, one person held sorts of beliefs, manners and
that one of the best methods of that drinking was im m o r a 1 attitudes are rushing into col-
curtailing problems arising from while cigarette smoking wasn'. lege and mingling with one an-
excessive drinking is to restrict Another maintained that smok- other.
it to the houses. In essence, ing was immoral but drinking In a way this is marvelous,
they are asking for sanction of wasn'. but some of them are profound-
private bars in their houses." One student felt that the de- ly shocked and unsettled by

Mr. Wicks said that there gree of indulgence was the fac- their experiences, and many of
-"-„', were two problems arising from (or determining immoral i ( y. them keenly suffer,"
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